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Members of the Iowa field hock
ey team celebrate a 4~ win over 
top-ranked Penn State Sunday • 
See story Page 1 B • 

News Briefs 

Flood response center 
establishes hot line 

The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture has established an 
BOO-number {Iood response cen
ter for agricultural producers 
impacted by the floods in the 
Midwest. 

Starting today, people in nine 
Midwest states including Iowa can 
call 1-800-880-4183 to find out 
what flood-related agricultural 
assistance is available and where 
they can get it. 

USDA program specialists will 
staff the number from 7 a.m. to 3 
p.m. weekdays. At other times, 
questions may be left on an 
answering machine, and someone 
from the center will call back. 

NATIONAL 
Girl Scouts' 'Godless' 
pledge angers some 

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)
Promising to serve their UCreator" 
instead of God, or simply to serve, 

j is now OK for Girl Scouts, but the 
decision to allow the choice was 
not universally cheered Sunday by 
people outside the scouts. 

"This is one more organization 
that has become morally relativis
tic, and that's deeply disappoint
ing,· Tom Minnery, a spokesman 
for Focus on the Family, said 

. Sunday. Focus is an evangelical 
I Christian organization based in 

Colorado Springs, Colo. 
The Girl Scouts national con-

• vention delegates voted 1,560 to 
375 Saturday to allow girls to 
pledge service to the spiritual 
power of their conscience - or 
none at all. 

William Kennedy Smith 
arrested for assault 

ARLINGTON, Va. ("P) -
William Kennedy Smith, nephew 

, of Sen. Ted Kennedy, was charged 
With assault and battery on a bar 
bounce Iy Saturday after a 

~ I 

fight S ys he didn't start. 
Sml ., 3, originally was 

involved in an altercation with a 
third man, who left the scene 
before officers arrived'at Bardo 
Bar and Restaurant, according to 

• Arlington County police. 
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Students, faculty square off on policy' 
Steve Chamraz 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students and faculty members are fac
ing off against each other and the Iowa state 
Board of Regents in the wake of the sexually 
explicit materials policy implemented by the 
board Wednesday. 

UI Student Association Vice President 
Micah Hobart said the policy does not affect 
the academic freedom of anyone, but rather 

And they're off! 

provides fair warning to students that may 
feel offended by explicit material. 

"These people that think the policy iB 
against academic freedom are misinterpret
ing the policy," Hobart said. "It shouldn't 
affect the style of UI teachers. I don't think 
the board wanted to do this, but they had no 
choice with the Faculty Senate tabling the 
issue indefinitely." 

Although some students are indilTerent to 
the policy, many UI faculty members feel 

their rights as educators will be directly 
threatened. 

According to Faculty Senate member and 
sociology Professor Ed Lawler, the policy 
upsets the "delicate" relatiollBhip between 
faculty members and their students. 

"The policy could have a chilling effect," 
Lawler Baid. "It may cause Bome faculty to 
remove material important to the claaa." 

Enforcing the policy, according to Lawler, 
may not be worth the effort as it may end up 

hurting the students. 
"Writing a policy on sexually explicit acta 

causes more problems than it solves," he 
said. 

The regents' decision to allow ltudents to 
do an assignment different from the one 
they find offensive will not be accepted 
warmly, Lawler said. 

-Any kind of alternate 8IIsignment policy 
is completely unfavorable; he said. -fd be 

See POUCY, ~ 7A 
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Nearly 4,700 racers begin the 17th Annual Parsons Technology Hospice R Races Sunday morning on Gilbert Street. See story Page 3A. 
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Cleanup costs climb upward FLOOD 0 '93 

The follow;ng ;s a ';st of 
some of the estimated 
major repair and cleanup 
expenses from the flood: after I.C. flood waters recede 

Mary Geraghty 
The Daily Iowan 

Although water from this Bum
mer'B flooding haB receded signifi. 
cantly, the cleanup costs continue 
to increaBe. 

The total amount of flood dam
ages to Iowa City iB now estimated 

at $2.08 million, according to esti
mates releaBed Friday by City 
Manager Steve Atkins. 

The city has already spent near
ly $600,000 on flood repairs, AtkillB 
said, and is counting on the Feder
al Emergency Management Agency 
to pick up that tab aB well as pro
vide the additional funds necessary 

t.,'Ii;j/'HWijt.>'fI 
Ombudsperson office 
logs fewer complaints 
Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

Troubled graduate Btudents, sex
ual harassment and faculty com
plaints top the list of grievances 
received by the UI Office of the 
OmbudBperson, according to the 
department'B annual report. 

The office received a total of 244 
complaints in fiscal year 1992-93, 
three fewer than the year before. 

Associate Ombudsperson Maile
Gene Sagen said more people seem 
to be aware of the office. 

"People are learning we're one of 
the offices on campus they can go 
to,~ she said. "It's been a real 
switch in our case load, and we just 
want to call it to people'B attention 
that harassment is a problem." 

The purpose of the Office of the 
Ombudsperson is to ellBure that all 
members of the UI community 
receive fair treatment within the 
UI system, with particular atten
tion to "any policies, programs, per
sonnel or institutional decisions 
which ... violate the rights of stu
dents, staff or facu1ty.~ 

There were 97 complaints made 
by students, 96 by staff, 41 faculty 
complaints and 10 others. The 
largest number of complaints, 77, 
came from the College of Liberal 
Arts with the second largest com
ing from the College of Medicine 
with 29 complaints. 

Barbara Schwartz, UI 
ombudsperson from 1989 to 1993, 
said the numbers probably reflect 
an increased awareness of the 
office. 

"It's hard to distinguish whether 

there are more complaints or 
whether our office is just more 
well-known," she said. "Our num
bers are up all over." 

There were 34 complaintB of 
harassment last year in compari
son to 14 in FY 1991-92. 

Sagen said the harassment com
plaints reflect increased societal 
awareness of the i88ue. 

"It's gender discrimination as 
well," she Baid. "I had a senior sci
ence mlijor that was told by a pro
fessor, 'See, women just don't get it. 
Women shouldn't be in Bcience.' 
That's the kind of stuff we're 
watching for as well." 

The annual report cites four 
main concerns: work place harasB
ment, gender discrimination, unre
alistic expectations for graduate 
students in their work aaaignments 
and the high number of complaints 
from the College of Medicine. 

UI Ombudsperson Nancy 
Hauserman, appointed July I, 
1993, said the report shows where 
concems should be directed. 

"I think it signals there are areas 
we need to pay a lot of attention 
to," she said. "It shows people are 
more aware of sexual harassment. 
It luggests we have a continuing 
problem, and we need to pay atten
tion to it." 

Hauserman said general human 
rights is the main concern. 
"Our biggest concern is the mis
treatment of people," she said. "By 
'people' I mean faculty, staff and 
students. 'Mistreatment' is sexual 
harassment,lack of respect, failure 
to communicate, and there are oth
ers." 

to continue repairs. 
"What we have done so far we 

have spent from our reserves," he 
said. "We hope that we will be sub
stantially reimbursed by FEMA." 

The two mlijor locational expellB
es for the city will be City Park and 
Benton Street, but sewer repairs 

See DAMAGES, Page 7A 

$54,000 
,1erandic Park rest 

Source: Steve Alions. city monager 

A prayer for peace 

DVOF 

A woman holds a rosary through a fence as she prays outside a 
P.ort·Au·Prince cathedral Sunday. With so many questions left 
unanswered about the return of ousted Haitian President Jean-
8ertr~d Aristide, the mood in the Haiti capital is tense. 

Publishers 
in Seattle 
accused of 
duplicity 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

A group of UI students seeking 
jobs in the cruise and tourism 
industries have launched a crusade 
against a company in Seattle, 
Wash., that they believed deceived 
them. 

LaBt month UI undergraduates 
Stephanie Glaser, Lisa Safley, Tra
cy Krulik and several of their 
friends sent $49.95 to a finn called 
Cruise Employment Services in 
Seattle for a guidebook on obtain
ing employment in the cruise and 
tour industries. The students found 
out about the book from a listing in 
"College Coupons," small coupon 
books distributed at the Union at 
the beginning of the fall and spring 
semesters. 

The guidebook, "Cruise Employ
ment Program," iB the product of 
Cruise Employment Services, a 
subsidiary of Progressive Media, a 
Seattle-based publiahing company. 
The 144-page book includes sec
tions on the history of cn1iaing, tips 
on getting hired, job hunting tools, 
and an extensive listing of cruise 
and tour companies including their 
addresses, type8 of positions avail
able and other information. 

However, the group of UI Itu
dents who purchased the book con
tends that it contains manY inaccu
racies. In addition, the student. 
said that some of the companies 
are unaware that they are listed in 
the "Cruise Employment Program.B 

"They knew nothing about thi. 
book and, in fact, they wondered 
why they were getting resuml'la in 
the mail," Safley said. 

"I called about maybe 10 other 
ones or more, and all of them had 
no clue who this company Wall." 

The students contacted many of 
the firms listed in the book and, 
according to them, some of the ' 
information is incorrect. They alBO 
found many of the firms to be unin
terested in receiving applicatioDB. 

See COMPANY, Page 7A 
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Prof. argues for learn i ng 
Rima Vesely 
the Daily Iowan 

Always the objector, Richard 
Fumerton likes asking questions. 
, "In junior high and high school, I 
loved to argue," the Canadian-born 
head of the VI philosophy depart
Olent said. "I would always enjoy 
(inding something to object to. 
When I didn't agree with some
thing that was going on or some
~ng problematic, I would always 
have a lot of fun asking questions 
;... giving the teacher a hard time." 
. Fumerton, now a professor him
.elf, has been carrying that trait 
into his classrooms at the UI for 
ilmost 20 years. 
, "In philosophy, perhaps more 
~han any other subject, argument 
is the very essence of the field and '0 a good teacher in a class small 
~nough to do it always strives to 
engage the students in a give-and
iake philosophical argument," he 
said. 

"You want to start them asking 

David Guttenfelder/The Daily Iowan 
Richard Fumerton sits in his Ford Mustang convertible. As the head 
of the UI philosophy, department the self· proclaimed hedonist 
spends most of his time dealing with metaphysical questions. The 
rest of his time is spent cruising. 

questions, then they disagree with College) in philosophy in 1971, a "Metaepistemology and Skepti
you," he said. "You want them to master's degree in 1973 and his cism," is a book on the analysis of 
start disagreeing with each other, doctorate the following year from epistemic concepts and the implica
and you've got yourself a good Brown University. In 1974 he tions of such analyses for tradition
class. I always try to get the dis- began teaching as an assistant pro- al problems of skepticism. 
cussions1ively." fessor at the Ur. However, Fumerton says he 

Lively discussions, Fumerton In addition to teaching, Fumer- loves teaching. 
said, help students learn. "I really miss it when I go on 

"If you inject humor into the dis- .~ developmental leave," he said. 
(jussion - in making distinctions rOJ essor "It's one of the things I enjoy most . . 
and objections to views and so on '~·l I think you never stop learning 
- students remember the distinc- rOJ 't e from students. There's a kind of 
tions, remember the argument, unpredictability; you never quite 

b th b· Name: Richard Fumerton remem er e 0 ~ection in a way know what someone's going to say. 
that they might not if they didn't Department: head of philosophy Every so often someone comes up 
have that kind of humor," he said. department with a point that makes you think 
"You want students to learn, and about things in a way you've never 
they learn better if they're gen- Years at VI: 19 quite thought about them." 
uinely enjoying the class." Students, indirectly, often help 

Fumerton said he's always ton has directed seven disserta- Fumerton with his research. 
enjoyed philosophy classes, and he tions and published 29 articles. He "Teaching and research are 
looked for a career that gave him a has written three books including things that really complement each 
chance to argue and question. "Metaphysical and Epistemological other," he said. "When a student 

Born Oct. 7, 1949, Fumerton Problems of Perception" and "Rea- asks questions or raises argu
grew up in Toronto, Ontario. He son and Morality: A Defense of the ments, his or her views and argu· 
received a bachelor's degree from Egocentric Perceptive." His third, ments often find its way into your 
the University of Toronto (Victoria currently a manuscript called research." 
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Sideshow 
to feature 
the strange 
and gross 
asha Robinson 

:The Daily Iowan 

The demo video for The Jim Rose 
Circus Sideshow starts off with a 
heatrical but serious warning: 

"The performance you are about to 
see is real. The acts in this pro
gram have been created and 
refined through years of painful 
and unfortunate trial and error. 
The producers of this program 
assume no responsibility or liabili· 
ty for the imitation or attempted 
imitation of the acts presented in 
this program. Under NO circum· 
stances should any of these acts be 
performed by anyone, anywhere, at 
any time. We're not fucking kid
ding." 

It's a timely and necessary warn· 
ing in a week where Disney is reo 
editing its football film "The Pro· 
gram" after one teen-ager was 
killed and two were injured 
attempting to imitate one stunt the 
movie portrayed. But even lying in 
the middle of a highway watching 
cars drive by inches away is proba
bly safer than the average Jim 
Rose Circus Sideshow stunt. 

Not to mention less gross. 
Rose's show, scheduled to appear 

tonight at the Union Bar & Grill, 
121 E. College St., garnered a sur
prising amount of the press cover
age at 1992's Lollapalooza tour. 
Essentially an old-fashioned freak 
show without the "born freaks," as 
Rose puts it, The Jim Rose Circus 
Sideshow specializes in genetically 
normal human beings doing 
extremely abnormal things to 
themselves. 
: Consider The Amazing Mr. Lifto, 
who specializes in hanging heavy 
ebjects off of his pierced body parts 
~ lifting irons with his earrings, 

GENE~/NFOR~nON 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica. 
tion . All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper, .. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

American j?Prnr,j,ino< 

The Jim Rose Circus Sideshow will perform acts of stunning strange
ness not for the faint of heart or stomach tonight at the Union Bar & 
Grill. Center, Jim Rose himself. Clockwise from top, The Amazing Mr. 
Lifto, The Torture King, The Enigma, Matt "The Tube" Crowley and 
Bebe the Circus Queen. 
suitcases with a coat hanger 
through his tongue, concrete blocks 
with his nipple rings. Or The Enig
ma, who eats live bugs and worms. 
Or The Torture King, who puts out 
blowtorches with his tongue and 
plunges ' skewers through his 
cheeks and arms. 

For the even less squeamisb, 
there's Matt "The Tube" Crowley, 
who specializes in putting a 7-foot 
tube up his nose and down his 
esophagus, then pumping a ghastly 
mixture of beer, catsup, chocolate 
and Pepto·Bismol directly into his 
stomach. 

It gets worse. In the video, he 
then forces the mixture back out 
and invites audience members to 
drink it. 

It gets worse than THAT. Some 
of them do drink it. 

Rose himself specializes in 
putting his face in a bed of broken 
glass and inviting audience memo 
bers to stand on his head. He sta
ples money to his face. He pushes 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or mlsleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is pul:ilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

screwdrivers up his nose. And he 
does the announcing for the show, 
delivering a yelping monologue 
halfway between a traditional 
carny's spiel and a punk-rocker's 
vocals. 

According to Rose, who looks like 
a young Frank Zappa, the show is 
a break from common, mundane 
entertainments. "I believe people 
are tired of things that are slick, 
contrived, manipulated, choreo
graphed and clean,· he explains. 
By contrast, he says, The Jim Rose 
Circus Sideshow is "live, real, raw 
and dangerous." 

Well, it certainly isn't boring. 
Neither is it for the squeamish. 
But it's certainly an interesting 
diversion for anyone bored with 
Iowa City's usual Monday night 
entertainment fare. 

Admission to The Jim Rose Cir· 
cus Sideshow is $8. Tickets are 
available in advance at the Union 
or Apollo Records. The show begins 
at 9:30. 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and univerSity vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1679. POST· 
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $ 75 all year. 

USPS 14]].6000 

Tory Brecht 
Astral Observer 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) : 
You find out all the children 
between the ages of 2 and 5 in 
your family have formed a vicious 
Barney the dinosaur cult. It is 
your job to reprogram them. 
Force their eyes open with tooth
picks and make them watch 
"Faces of Death" until they never 
sing "I Love You, You Love Me" 
again . 

TAURUS (April 20·May 20) : 
It's harvest time in Tama, and 
you know what that means -
drunken combine accidents, the 
high-school kids sneaking into 
the fields to feel each other up 
after the homecoming dance and 
old Clem's homemade, soybean 
whiskey. As Clem says, "If it 
don't make ya blind, yer in fer a 
helluva good time!" 

GEMINI (May 21-June 21): 
You awake on a groggy Monday 
to find Sally Struthers and a film 
crew in your apartment. She is 
near tears as she whines, "And 
can you believe anyone is forced 
to live in such filth and degrada
tion? We need just 75 cents a day 
to bring clean water and ade· 
quate sewage treatment into this 
awful cesspool." Something tells 
you that it may have been wise to 
clean once this semester. 

CANCER (June 22-July 22): 

OPENALLD~Y 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-5at. 7-I1am. Sun. 7-12 

Fne Colree wililY Ells Your WIY,OIlllldtel, 
Bruttut EaIM wheat pIIICIbs, 

Mon.· Fri. ALL~~~RALt 

~~UI·/-t,. 
214 N. Ullfl 
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+ 
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Ho Chi Minh City $1209 
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Council TraIII 
1634 Orrington Ave. 
Evanston, II 60201 

1·800·475·5070 
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~ 
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_M 
-Capes 
* Hats 

Upper Level Old Capito! Mall 

What's your major-
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Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 
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dence residE 
safe w ng hor. 
to be expanded, 
volunteers say. 

The pilot progJ 
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midnight and T 
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Ward said the p 
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DES MOINES -
a larger percen 
remedial educati 
other state undel 
ton's proposal to s 
areas with more p 

Iowa educators 
proposed shift, sa~ 
put hundreds of 
work and cloud 

Not to be outdone by the concrete 
canoe that members of the UI 
engineering school built, you 
decide to make a plane out of 
Legos. After launching it off the 
Old Capitol, you realize you 
made a fatal mistake, but before 
you remember it, you crash to 
your death. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): The 
city denies your building permit 
this week. You decide that "crack 
house" probably wasn't the best 
business designation to put on 
the zoning application. 

Cooununication Studies, 
English or Journalism? 

Pre·majors are invited to an 

INFORMATIONAL MEETING 
[

thousands of loy 
dents. 

"The greater s 
might be in the 
don't leave us ou 
bave children cry 

VIRGO (Aug. 23.Sept. 22): If 
your boss is a hopeless drunk, 
join her or him. It may get you a 
promotion , and you can go 
through his pockets for spare 
change when he passes out. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23): Ken 
and Barbie get a divorce after 
more than 40 years of wedded 
bliss , and it's all your fault. "I 
never should of locked them in 
the townhouse with Ken wearing 
a ball gown and heels," you say to 
the hundreds of young children 
waiting to firebomb your house. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): 
The dining room help from Burge 
goes on strike, demanding cooler 
uniforms . The administration 
responds by hiring scabs from the 
Purina factory in Cedar Rapids. 
Nobody who eats there notices. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
22): Thanks to the computer wiz· 
ardry of your hacker roommate 
who subsists on Dr. Pepper and 
cake frosting, you break into the 
computer system of the film acad
emy in Hollywood. Imagine the 
nations' surprise when "The Bev· 
erly Hillbillies" wins every major 
Oscar this year. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23-Jan. 
19): Pope John Paul II comes to 
your house for dinner. After eat
ing some bad shrimp, he gets sick 
in the bathroom. Although you 
may burn in hell for eternity, 
every cloud has a silver lining. "I 
know what we can call our band: 
your brother says. "The Puking 
Pontiffs, get it?" 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Ail punishment for using sexually 
explicit materials in class with· 
out a warning, you are forced to 
read "Moby Dick" out loud and 
backwards. After three days, you 
finish up with "Ishmael me call, 
you big jerks: 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
After the space shuttle crew 
repairs the Hubble telescope, a 
planet with intelligent life is dis· 
covered in the Crab nebula. How
ever, when officials discover the 
planet is inhabited by a race of 
people who look just like you , it is 
destroyed. Your self confidence 

down. 

STAFF 

Representatives from these departments will be avaHable /0 
discuss program requirements and opportunities 

Tuesday, October 26, 1993 
4:0Q-5:30 PM 

Shambaugh Auditorium 
Comer of Madison & Washington 

f}-i, Jtnn Wt»VJWM" ~. pt. ~ 
FamilyDen~ 

Our wann, friendly environment and gentle care 
offers a more relaxing dental ~rience. 

803 East Market Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 

337-7797 
It~ _d (tNJtk,,,J of!jrom/~ afOOiiaJle 

.AU Ht.iUU.lItC6 acc¢U«I 

Delivery, Dine-In, C8ny 1M 
• Choice of WIlDie WhIII. 

OrIgInalCili 
• FREE extra ... a 

gatlc ...,.,n rIqIIIIt 
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HOURS: ~liI 

Pizza· 
35-GUMBY 

MON. -THUR. 4 PM -2:30 All 
FRi. -SAt 11 AM-3AM 
SUN. 11 AM - 2:30 AM 

702 S. Gilbert It., 
KennedyPim 354·8629 

THE DOUBLE 
DAMMIT 

THE GUMBY 
GARDEN 

THE BIG PIZZA 
DEAL 

2 Medium •• Large Veggie Pizza :. Large 
1-topping pizzas ~ $8 99 :: 1-Topping Pizza 

$7 99 ~ • .. $5WED.& 
• ~ AnyoralolOi1cn, I: SUN. 

$1.25 per additional I. gI8eI1, pepper, bn:xx:otJ. • ~ tlmItO, 1!lJShmom, ~ oM, I ____ W!lQ. ___ ... __ ~~~_.I $6 Every Other Day, 
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Metro & Iowa 
If 1 CALL4., RfCt/\lUJ SO FAR 

SAFEWALK tnelllbers believe 
new progratn needs to expand 
Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

A program established last 
spring assist Hillcrest Resi-
dence residents who don't feel 
safe wa ng home at night needs 
to be expanded, coordinators and 
volunteers say. 

The pilot program SAFEWALK, 
which received funding last week 
from the UI Student Association, 
provides escort services for Hill
crest residents daily : Sunday 
through Wednesday from 7 p.m. to 
midnight and Thursday through 
Saturday from 7 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

SAFEWALK coordinator Wendy 
Ward said the program has been 
successful. She said in 36 days of 
operation this fall, about 81 calls 
have been received. 

The program currently has 33 
student volunteers and 10 stu
dents on the SAFEWALK commit
tee, which selects volunteers and 
oversees the program. 

Volunteer Jim Davoux said 

while the program is for Hillcrest 
residents only, SAFEWALK often 
receives calls from other students. 

"We've gotten calls from people 
who don't live in Hillcrest, and 
we've had to tell them no," he said. 
"It's a good enough program that it 
should be campuswide." 

Volunteer and committee mem
ber Heidi Foarde said the program 
has been averaging two calls a 
night. 

"A man and a woman will escort 
the resident to a campus building, 
fraternity or sorority house, or to 
the Pedestrian Mall," she said_ 

It needs to be firmly estab
lished that the program is neces
sary before it can be expanded, 
SAFEWALK adviser Michelle 
Rivera said. 

"We would like to see it expand 
to other residence halls on the 
west side," she said. 

Volunteer Brad Schoeberl said a 
school as large as the UI needs the 
SAFEWALK program. 

"Most colleges our size have a 
program like this," he said. "There 
is enough misconduct that a pro
gram like this should be estab
lished. Within a year or two 
SAFEWALK should be cam
puswide." 

The program is waiting for 
approval from the UI, Ward said. 

"We're trying to expand," she 
said, adding that she hopes the 
program will be servicing all west
side residence halls before the end 
of the semester. "We're hoping to 
expand to the east side next 
spring." 

When SAFEWALK receives a 
call from Hiilcrest residents, pass
words are established and two vol
unteers are sent out, one male and 
one female, to meet callers and to 
escort them to their locations. The 
escorts carry radios and remain in 
contact with the SAFEWALK 
operator who remains in the office 
to ensure the trip is carried out 
safely. 
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Two of the 4,700 racers in the 17th Annual Parsons approaching the finish line of the SK run Sunday 
Technology Hospice Road Races vie for position morning. 

Volunteers make road race success 

New education plan hurts Iowa most 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 4,700 road racera 
from 24 states and four countries, 
ranging in age from three weeks to 
81 years, were in Iowa City Sunday 
participating in the 17th Annual 
Parsons Technology Hospice Road 
Races . 

from throughout the community 
gave their time to help with the 
race. 

"The community support is 
tremendous," Rawland-Warner 
said. 

I!Itaff the race's spaghetti supper 
and "breakfa t blaBt,· among many 
other activities. 

From Iowa to Vltginia, the race 
winners repre.sented a variety of 
state . Some of the winners were: Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowa would lose 
a larger percentage of federal 
remedial education aid than any 
other state under President Clin
ton's proposal to shift the money to 
areas with more poverty. 

Iowa educators are upset by the 
proposed shift, saying that it would 
put hundreds of teachers out of 
work and cloud the outlook for 
thousands of low-achieving stu
dents. 

"The greater share of poverty 
might be in the inner cities, but 
don't leave us out in the cold. We 
have children crying out for help, 
too," said Sandy Nel,son, a Denison, 
Iowa, elementary teacher who 
tutors first-grade students. 

Under the plan, which has yet to 
be debated in Congress, Iowa 
would lose $13.8 million in federal 
money for remedial education, a 
drop of 29 percent. Fifteen other 
states would also losl! money in the 

shift, but none has a greater per
centage 1088 than Iowa. 

Eighty-one of Iowa's 99 counties 
would lose money, and three -
Black Hawk, Scott and Woodbury 
- would each lose more than $1 
million. 

There are gainers as well. Most 
of the counties along the southern 
two tiers of counties would get an 
increase in funding because they 
have a high percentage of children 
living below federal poverty stan
dards. 

Decatur County, for example, 
would get an additional $68,000 . 
Twenty-five percent of public 
school children there live in pover
ty. 

Polk County would also get a 
boost, gaining about $1.2 million. 

"It should have been that way for 
a long time. It's not a gift to us," 
said Sharon Castelda, supervisor 
for remedial programs in the Des 
Moines district. About 3,150 chil-
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Af Oct. ~~th - 7 pm '., 
"~HaunteGI HaYI78ck" 

Oct. 28th;- 7:00:,.8:00 , .... 0 

HaIJ9Yi~n Patty 
Any questions - call Stacy 338-85945 

dren are enrolled in remedial pro
grams in Des Moines, and another 
2,175 are eligible but not served. 

Aside from Polk and the 13 
southern counties, the only other 
counties getting increases would be 
Buchanan, Palo Alto. Emmet and 
Monona. Only the counties with 
chUd poverty rates above 17 per
cent would receive more federal 
aid. Polk has a lower percentage 
but qualifies for more aid because 
of the concentration of the poor. 

In Crawford County, which 
includes Denison, the 108s would be 
46 percent, a drop of $206,000. 

Denison Superintendent John 
Finnessey said he is outraged. 

"This is just political chicanery. 
This is a payoff, and it's going to 
hit a lot of kids. Big cities are going 
to get a lot of money, and rural 
areas are going to be hurt," he said. 

Anne Rawland- Warner, media 
coordinator for the race, said she 
was pleased with the turnout. 

"The community and Iowa City 
came out for the race. We couldn't 
be more proud of the people in the 
community," she said. 

Although the 5K walk was the 
Illost popular race, Rawland-Warn
er said there was a race for every
One. 

At press time, she said final tab
ulations were yet to be made on 
whether the fund-raising goal of 
$150,000 had been met, but 
$132,000 was the last count. 

"We suspect we'll be close,· Raw· 
land-Warner said. 

An estimat.ed 850 volunteers 
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She credited the UI greek system 
with volunteering its time and 
efforts. 

"The Tri-Deltas have been with 
the race for more than 10 years. 
That sorority puts in advance 
labor,' she said. ·Some other greek 
houses get involved; you've really 
got to hand it to them.· 

Tri-Delta member and race par
ticipant Lauren Gallaher said the 
races provide her house with its 
annual philanthropy project. 

"It's a great cause. So many pe0-
ple show up for it, and it is very 
professionally put together,· she 
said. "There a.re a lot of positions 
for volunteers_ It lets volunteers 
throughout the community be 
active." 

Rawland·Warner said volunteers 
make signs, help with traffic con
trol, st81Tthe registration area, and 

• 10K run : Rodney DeHaven 
Madison, Wis., 29:15; Laura Lame
na-Coil, Eugene, Ore., 33:59. 

• 5K run: Richard Fuller, Daven
port, 15:35; Lori Taylor, Newport, 
Va., 17:39. 

• Half-marathon run: Dave Nel
son, Greeley, Colo., 1:08:27; Renee 
Doyle-Kruse, Sioux City, Iowa, 
1:20:22. 

• Hawkeye Medical half-mile: 
Jacob Brig Smith, Iowa City, 2:45; 
Lauren Levy, Coralville, 3:17. 

• NewsCbannel 2 one-mile: Dave 
LatehofT, Coralvi11e, 4:00; Muriel 
Naumann, Iowa City, 4:47. . 

• Master runners (40 yelU'll ana 
older> 101\: Curt Pet rI, Clive, 
Iowa, 33:22; P.J. Petera, Fort Laud~ 
erdale, Fla., 41:52. 

Both of the 10K winners aet 
course records. 

DO YOU SUFFER FROM 
I~'~- PANIC AnACKS? 
The University of Iowa Department of Psychiatry is 
conducting a study for patients aged 18-65 to 
evaluate a new medication treatment for panic 
disorder with or without agoraphobia. There is no 
charge for treatment in this study. If interested, 
please call Jim Haley at 319-353-4369 . 

On Wednellday October 27. elaht 
·Celebrltle.- will be deecrlblng tfielr 
favorite books from noon to '1 p _m. at 

. 
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WedneedaYB. November 3. featuring 
booke for ohlldren grades 15 al"d up; 
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Paul .. Brand~ 

If you would like to attend the 
·Celebrlty- Book Talk or any of the 
book talke, pleaee make your 
re_rvatlon by oalling Laura Bibby at 
35'1-3337_ 

The book talk. are part of Community 
Reading Month whloh focuaes on the 
Importance of readlng_ Everyone I. 
enoouragad to spend time reading, 
•• peclally parents with ohlldren_ '. --
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Daniel M. Clarvon, 29, Coralville, was 
charged with simple assault at the Union 
Bar and Grill, 121 E. College St., on Oct. 
24 at 1 2:58 a.m. 

Joel C. Johnson, 18, Urbandale, Iowa, 
was charged with public intoxication in 
the 200 block of South Dubuque Street 
on Oct. 24 at 1: 21 a.m. 

Michael A. Waldron, 21, 801 High
land, was charged with keeping a disor
derly house on Oct. 24 at 1 a. m. 

Richard B. Leach, 25, 1002 E. College 
St., was charged with driving while 
barred, third offense operating while 
intoxicated and driving without an SR22 
at the corner of Burlington and Lucas 
streets on Oct. 23 at 2:46 a.m. 

Paul D. Young. 44, 1725 Dover St., 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the corner of Muscatine and 
First avenues on Oct. 23 at 1:13 a.m. 

Nicole L. Mudd, 20, 630 S. Capitol 
St., Apt. 406, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the corne r of 
Dubuque Street and Foster Road on Oct. 
23 at 1 2:24 a.m. 

Kimberly D. Arwood, 25 , 32 
Riverview Road, was charged with oper
ating while intoxicated, giving a false 
report and driving with a revoked license 
at the corner of Grand Avenue and 
Grand Court on Oct. 23 at 1 :52 a.m. 

Susan Rogers, 23, Coralville, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
at the corner of Park Road and Holt 
Avenue on Oct. 23 at 2:45 a.m. 

Steven Rozier, 19, Si6 N. Gilbert St., 
Apt. 6, was charged with keeping a dis
orderly house on Oct. 23 at 1 :45 a.m. 

Jeremy J. Sebben, 21, 322 N. Clinton 
St., was charged with keeping a disorder
ly house on Oct. 23 at 12:29 a.m. 

Michael Prehm, 22, 224 N. Dodge 
St., was charged with disorderly conduct 
on Oct. 23 at 224 N. Dodge St. at 2 a.m. 

Christopher J. Bradford, 19, 301 W. 
Benton St. , was charged with publi c 
intoxication in the 100 block of East Col
lege Street on Oct. 23 at 8:23 p.m. 

AleKander D. Hall, 18, 541 Rienow 
Residence Hall, was charged with public 
intoxication and criminal mischief at the 
Capitol Street Parking Ramp on Oct. 22 
at 1 a.m. 

Jason M. Bowman, 23, 625 E. Burling
ton St. , was charged with interference 
with official acts and publiC intoxication 
in the 500 block of South Capitol Street 
on Oct. 22 at 1 :46 a.m. 

(I"m'3,,_ 
rODAY'S EVENTS 

• Campaign for Academic Freedom 
will hold an organizational meeting and 
discussion of the regents' policy in room 
64 of Schaeffer Hall at 7 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Chicago Sym

phony: Daniel Barenboim conducts 

Jeffrey W. Funk, 25, 522 N. Van 
Buren St., was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the corner of Church 
and Dubuque streets on Oct. 22 at 2:02 
a.m. 

David M. Barnes, 39, Yuma, Colo. , 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the corner of Dubuque and 
Bloomington streets on Oct. 22 at 2:06 
a.m. 

Matthew M. Treinen, 19, 207 1/2 
Iowa Ave., Apt. 3, was charged with 
keeping a disorderly house on Oct. 22 at 
8:32 p.m. 

Keith C. Messamore, 20, 207 1/2 
Iowa Ave., Apt. 3, was charged with 
keeping a disorderly house on Oct. 22 at 
8:32 p.m. 

Annette J. Christitensen, 23, 401 
Emerald St., Apt. 8, was charged with 
fifth-degree theft at 521 Hollywood Blvd. 
on Oct. 22 at 5:15 a.m. 

Richard C. Shay, 36, North liberty, 
was charged with public intoxication and 
simple assault at the corner of Highland 
Avenue and Highland Court on Oct. 22 
at 9:28 p.m. 

Robbie F. Kolek, 24, Cedar Rap ids, 
was charged with disorderly conduct and 
public intoxication at the corner of Clin
ton and Washington streets on Oct. 21 at 
1 :09 a.m. 

Gregory G. Dasovich, 35, 504 Grand
view Court, was charged with disorderly 
conduct and public intoxication at the 
corner of Clinton and Washington streets 
on Oct. 21 at 1 :09 a.m. 

Ernest R. Miller, 20, 2402 Bartelt 
Road, Apt. 1 C, was charged with driving 
under suspension in the 400 block of 
South Clinton Street on Oct. 21 at 10 
a.m. 

Hershel J. Sims , 42, address 
unknown, was cha rged with publi c 
intoxication at the corner of Clinton and 
Washington streets on Oct. 21 at 5:50 
p.m. 

Stanley M. Yocum, 69, RR 4, Box 31, 
was charged with driving under suspen
sion in the 400 block of South Gilbert 
Street on Oct. 21 at 3:42 a.m. 

Compiled by Rima Vesely 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Andrew J. 

Wolff, 35 W. Burlington St., Apt. 213, 
fined $50; Ryan R. Smith, 2409 Petsel 
Place, fined $50; Hershel J. Sims, address 
unknown, fined $50; Michael S. Miers, 

three pieces by Richard Strauss including 
"A Hero's Life," 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Speaker'S Corner 
with Harvard law Professor Arthur Miller 
addreSSing "The Assault on Privacy: 
Computers, Data Banks and Dossiers," 
noon; Live (rom Prairie Lights with NPR's 
Morning Edition host Bob Edwards read
ing from "Fridays with Red," 8 p.m. 

717 Kirkwood, fined $50; Michael A. 
limberg, 406 S. Gilbert St., ffned $50; 
Robbie F. Kolek, Cedar Rapids, fined 
$50; Carla E. HOltz, 1123 E. Church St. , 
fined $50; Anton J. Brown , 331 N. 
Gilbert St., fined $50; Gregory G. Daso
vich, 504 Grandview Court, fined $50. 

Disorderly conduct - Ryan R. Smith, 
2409 Petsel Place, fined 550; Robbie F. 
Kolek, Cedar Rapids, fined $50; Gregory 
G. Dasovich, 504 Grandview Court, 
fined $50. 

Open container - Michael A. lim
berg, 406 S. Gilbert St., fined $50. 

Driving under suspension - Steven 
J. Klein, RR 1, fined $50. 

Interference with official acts - Ryan 
R. Smith, 2409 Petsel Place, fined $50. 

Disobeying traffic sign - Steven J. 
Klein, RR 1, fined $20. 

Simple assault - Scott A. Conklin, 
address unknown, fined $100. 

The above fines do not include sur· 
charges or court costs. 

District 

OWl - Danny D. Windus, West lib
erty, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 10 
at 2 p.m.; David M. Barnes, Yuma, Colo., 
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 1 at 2 
p.m.; Eric J. Helms, Cedar Rapids, pre
liminary hearing set for Nov. 10 at 2 
p.m.; Shane M. Gannon, 34. Lincoln 
Ave., preliminary hearing set for Nov. 10 
at 2 p.m.; Jeffrey W. Funk, 5'22 N. Van 
Buren St., preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 10 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Jeffrey W. Blair, Taylor, 
Mich. Preliminary hearing set for Nov. 10 
at 2 p.m. 

Eluding or attempting to elude law 
enforcement vehicle - Shane M. Gan
non, 34 Lincoln Ave. Preliminary hearing 
set for Nov. 10 at 2 p. m. 

Threats - Stephen l. Krause, 
Coralville. Preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 1 at 2 p.m. 

Second-degree theft - Jason P. Sulli
van, address unknown. Preliminary hear
ing set for Nov. 1 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under suspension - Ernest 
R. Miller, 2402 Bartelt Road, Apt. 1 C. 
Preliminary hearing set for Nov. 10 at 2 
p.m. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Homegrown," 9 p.m. to 
midnight. 

BIJOU 
• Forbidden City, U.S.A. / Troubled 

Paradise (1989/1991), 7 p.m . 

• Dark Passage (1947), 8:45 p.m. 
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We're offering our Maximum CDs again 
for a limited time only. If you're already a 
Max customer, you know that the Maximum CD 
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who have an Iowa State Bank & Trust Company 
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A Convenient, 24-hour 
Home Banking Service. 
You can get infonnation on many of your Hills Bank accounts anytime· 
day or night by calling Push Button BANKER. 

• Get the balance on your checking account. 
• See if a check has cleared. 
• Transfer funds between your checking and savings accounts. 
• And more .. .from the privacy of your home or office. 

To learn how you can access your accounts with Push Button BANKER, 
stop in or call anyone of our five Hills Bank offices. 
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HMALE LAWYER,\ FIGHT FOR EQUALITY 

I. Campbell launches 
r VI law co~ference 

Lutheran bishops reject proposal Amicon, Inc. T echnicol Seminar 

• • to recognIze same.., sex marnages 
( Molly Spann 

l The Dai ly Iowan 
Iowa Attorney General Bonnie 

Campbell challenged potential 
women law students to continue 
the fight for women's equality in 
the legal profession Saturday 
morning he UI College of Law. 

Abou omen heard Camp-
bell kick tfthe annual Women in 
Law Recruitment Conference held 
by the Organization for Women 

[

Law Students and Staff. 
Campbell said much work lies 

ahead for women entering the 
field, although some strides have 
been taken to improve numbers of 

she said. 
"Welcoming more women into 

the practice of law is essential to 
the effectiveness of the legal pro
fession," Campbell said. "I know 
that , and I live it and I see it 
every day." 

Campbell urged the potential 
law students to follow examples 
set by women lawyers and other 
role models who have paved the 
path for women - noting the 
United State's first woman Attor
ney General Janet &no and fll'8t 
lady Hillary Rodham Clinton. 

Campbell herself is the first 
woman to be Iowa's attorney gen
eral, and she is also running to 
become the state's first woman 
governor. 

Associated Press 
CEDAR RAPIDS - Iowa bishops 

of the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in America issued a state
ment saying the church continues 
to recognize only heterosexual mar
riages. 

The bishops on Friday rejected 
the first-draft report of a church 
committee which recommended 
that Lutherans also recognize 
homosexual marriages if the union 
is loving and the partners commit
ted to each other. 

The draft also says the Bible 
supporta homosexual unions. The 
bishops disagreed. 

"It is a significant departure 
from Lutheran tradition, and we 
cannot support it," said Bishop 
Steven Ullestad of Waverly. 
Ullestad, head of the ELCA's 
Northeast Iowa Synod, was joined 

in a statement by Bishop Curtis 
Miller, Storm Lake, of the Western 
Iowa Synod, and Bishop Paul 
Werger, Iowa City, of the South
eastern Iowa Synod. 

The most controversial portion of 
"The Church and Huma.n Sexuali
ty: A Lutheran Perspective· says 
that relationships should be judged 
on the love and commitment of the 
people involved, not their sexuali
ty. 

"It is the binding commitment, 
not the license or ceremony, that 
lies at the heart of biblical under
standings of marriage; the report 
says. 

"In those circumstances where a 
legal marriage is not fe88ible, com· 
munities of faith may need to con
sider other. ways of publicly atTum
ing and communally supporting a 
loving, binding commitment 

between two people.· 
The draft report also says that 

masturbation is healthy and that 
teaching teens how to U8e condoms 
to prevent disease is a moral 
imperative. 

The bishops emph88ized that the 
report haa not been approved by 
the Conference of Bishops and h88 
not been adopted by the church. A 
final draft and voting by church 
representatives i scheduled for 
1995, after a period oCstudy. 

A separate Lutheran body. the 
Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, 
also responded to the ELCA draft 
report. In a statement distributed 
Friday, A.L. Barry, pre ident of the 
2.6 million-member denomination, 
said the Bible does not in any way 
support homosexual behavior or 
the idea that masturbation is 
healthy. 

pr.s .. n,ed bt 
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women practicing law. Twenty 
years ago, 3 percent of the 
lawyers in the United States were 
women, and today that number 
has risen to 20 percent, she said. 

"You will note that's not 50 per
cent," she said. "There's no time, 
especially now, to rest on our lau
rels. It's true that progress has 
been made, but many aspects of 
the legal profession still ache for 

"I know that if you choose the 
legal profession, you will make 
similar strides, both in the lives of 
your clients and in the attitudes 
of the bar and the bench - which 
need to be changed," she said. 

Cable TV 'outlawed' in Iowa jail 
after irunates bicker over MTV 

Paid Advertlsement 
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change." 
One gap which has actually 

widened over the years between 
men and women practicing law is 
in their salaries, Campbell said. 
In 1983, female lawyers made 64 
cents for every dollar earned by 
male lawyers, and in 1991, 
women made only 59 cents for 
every dollar made by men, she 
said. 

Campbell said in law schools 
across the country only two out of 
10 faculty members are women. 

These figures prove that women 
aren't holding an equal place with 
men in law and must be changed, 

She also encouraged the women 
to accomplish their own "firsts" 
and "seconds" if they enter the 
field. 

"We have an obligation to those 
who follow us to make the study 
and practice of law more respon
sive to the needs of the less pow
erful in our society,· she said. 

To speak a louder voice in law, 
women must take the lead and 
make a difference, Campbell said. 

"By and large, it's not the legal 
profession that changes women -
although it does have a profound 
impact," she said. "More impor
tantly, it is women who are 
changing the legal profession, and 
that's all for the good." 

Associated Press 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa -

Inmates at the county jail couldn't 
agree on what to watch 80 the sher
iff pulled the plug on cable TV. 

Pottawattamie County Sheriff 
Jeff Danker said many inmates 
preferred watching music videos on 
MTV and were testy when other 
inmates wanted a change. 

Danker also said he didn't want 
inmates watching the "Beavis and 
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Butt-head" show. 
He said he saw excerpts from the 

show "and I was amazed at the 
stuff in there. I was amazed, cut
ting the finger off of the other one 
with a chain saw, a pencil sticking 
in someone's eye .... You don't 
want to be giving people ideas." City Council 

!lid II5e willi PCR wi be MwI. 

Pulling out cable won't save tax
payer dollars, however. Danker 
said inmates paid for · the service 
themselves. 
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VieWP9ints 
Quotable 
"We've gotten calls from people who don't live in Hillcrest 
and we've had to tell them 'no.' It's a good enough pro
gram that it should be campuswide." 
Jim Davoux 
SAFEWALK volunteer 
commenting on the program's current limitations 

Operation: tourism 
In the boring post-Cold War era, there are few crises that do 
not inspire American military action. No longer enmeshed with 
an ideological enemy as dangerous as ourselves, the United 
States settles now for confronting implied or even imagined 
threats - little dictators, big terrorists, very big drug dealers 
and Somalians. And as our troops dash around the world, 
crushing tiny empires in defense of something or other, one 
notices that it cannot last. There simply are not enough adver
saries left in the world. Unless we turn inward. 

Washington, D.C. - epicenter of all t)Ungs American: democ
racy, power, guns - may shortly become the site of the most 
ironic United States military action since Ronald Reagan's res
cue of medical students from the grasp of scheming Commu
nists in Grenada. D.C. Mayor Sharon Pratt Kelly, calling the 
city's incredible murder problem "a war," has asked President 
Clinton, D.C.'s de facto governor, for 500 military police from 
the National Guard to assist the city's 4,250-member police 
force combat violent, drug-related crime. 

Since January, 378 people have been murdered in the capital. 
The death toll will probably not exceed 1991's record of 489, but 
it will come close. Kelly wants the National Guard, which has 
been used against drug crime in Sumter, S.C., and Puerto Rico, 
to operate road blocks and ride with police officers patrolling 
D.C.'s high crime areas. The MFs would not be allowed to make 
arrests and the weapons they would carry are undetermined, 
but since Washington has one of the highest cop-to-citizen 
ratios in the nation, it seems unlikely that they would need 
much help in apprehending or shooting suspects. 

Yet they do, according to Kelly. In addition to asking for the 
National Guard, Kelly has proposed a crime-control package 
that would try violent juveniles as adults and ensure that sen
tences are carried out. Earlier this month, a "strike force" com
prising 150 city and federal police went into the streets of 
Washington and has not been heard from since. 

Nothing terrible ever seems to happen outside federal build
ings on Capitol Hill, aside from a few constitutionally protected 
demonstrations. But outside residential buildings near Capitol 
Hill, within sight of the Supreme Court and the Capitol itself, 
drive-by shootings are commonplace, crack and liquor domi
nate the lives of the people and the mood of the neighborhood, 
homelessness is epidemic, and no one really foresees an end to 
the sense of despair and death. 

The presence of police, military or municipal, can have no 
effect on crime in these neighborhoods if the people living there 
cannot free themselves from the oppression of miseries that are 
not crimes: unemployment, alcoholism, pregnancy, illness, 
poverty and the shameful negligence by the government that 
shares their city. Kelly can lessen the flood of murder in her 
city only if she addresses the fundamental problems of her con
stituents. Rather than spending her money and energy on more 
police and stronger tactics, she should invest her time in 
rebuilding the real Washington, D.C., the one the tourists and 
lawyers never think about. 

Geoff Henderson 
Editorial Writer 

- LETIERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan . The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words. A brief biography should 
accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 

Opinions conflict on effects of pornography~ t THICISTS UR 

---~,......- Given enough rope , further in three dimensions, Sooner or later, in the contractual and other legal remedie~ Cloni] 
anyone could hang herself. one way or another, they do. It makes them denied them.n ~. 

Still, it is always sad to see want to; when they believe they can, when they He concludes, "The pimp is an artifact ofQIr. (bhnie Cass 
the lifeless form dangling at feel they can get away with it, they do. Depend- illegality of prostitution, and the exploitation or Associated Press 
the end of that proverbial ing upon their chosen sphere of operations, pornographic actresses and models by their ", 
rope. It is doubly unfortu- they may use whatever power they have to employers is parallel to the exploitation ofiUe. WASHINGTON -
nate when that someone is keep the world a pornographic place so they gal immigrant labor by their employers. Theu ert! who cloned hum~ 
a person of august reputa- can continue to get hard from everyday life." women would be better ofT if a\l pornography science is a long way 
tion who has done much to MacKinnon and co-crusader Andrea Dworkin were legal." ing human be~~s, I 
advance human rights . In have proposed a law that defines pornography they urged ethlClsts 
the case of noted lawyer as "graphic sexually explicit materials that The fervor of MacKinnon's convicli 8 illumi:'r the future. 
and feminist Catherine A. subordinate women through pictures or words." nates each page of "Only Words.n ian e\o- George hingt 

MacKinnon, we see such a person having She says this definition covers everything from quence reminiscent of another 8 tJ instru· researcher aid tha 
strangled her own credibility with the rope in Playboy to snuff films. ment used to great effect: the axe of Carne'. few months they 
question. MacKinnon's book is an important document Nation, crusader for prohibition. Posner poiri!(' J, hplJIan embryos us 

It didn't take much. Her recently published in an important debate. It is well-written and out that MacKinnon's drive to outlaw a.ll I imilar to one tha 
book, "Only Words," contains 110 pages, minus well worth reading. When you finish it, read pornography as she defines it is similar to the ~\owed the birth oj 
notes. In it, she makes an extravagant array of the Oct. 18, 1993, New Republic article by Temper~n~e crusa~es. Th~ en~ resul~ co~!.d~ The embryos used 
claims about the status of women, the harms of Richard A. Posner, a 7th Circuit judge on the also be ~lmIlar: unWieldy, misguided legISlation study, however, wer 
pornography and the need she sees for the U.S. Court of Appeals and senior lecturer at that misses the mark an~ devours huge: d~y.eloping and 
United States to sharply redefine its interpre- the University of Chicago Law School. He pro- amounts of resources to very httle actual eff~:, . implanted in a moth4 
tation of the First Amendment. vides a powerful antiQote of fact to MacKin- The fact is, we are as yet unequipped.to ~It would be mere 

MacKinnon, professor of law at the Universi- non's tirade of tainted rhetoric. make a decision on the issue of pornograppy assume we could 
ty of Michigan, is smart enough to know better He reminds us of the following: and the ways in which it does or does not affect: hlimans ," lead reS4 
than to play with the flammable rhetorical • Hard-core pornography is, in fact, illegal in men and women in this country. There is a pM.: Hatl told a news co 
mixture she uses to fuel the logic at the heart the United States. It does not enjoy the state sibility that pornography has Bome effect on., day night. 
of "Only Words." Still, she does it. Among her protection MacKinnon claims. behavior; current evidence is simply inconc)p. The university dOE 
claims are the following: • "Denmark, which has no law against even sive . MacKinnon, one of America's leadi!'t, ther research on the 

19TH DEATH 
• The "reality" of women who have been vic- hard-core pornography, and Japan, in which jurists, has put herself in the dicey position:ot. 

tims of sexual assault in this country - name- pornography is sold freely and is dominated by pressing for legislation based on inconclulIl¥e,. 
ly, says MacKinnon, that pornography was a rape and bondage scenes, have rates of rape far evidence, using all the verbal flourish she Clp~ ] 
direct causal agent of their abuse - has been lower than the United States." muster. Her main claim, that pornograph], r Kevor 
and continues to be denied by a patronizing • " ... the rate of rape in the United States does, in fact, constitute actual harm to wome~ 
conspiracy of silence among powerful males. has been falling even as the amount of hard- - not the mere idea of harm - is counterbal. ._ 

• The cluster of traits we refer to as feminin- core pornography has undoubtedly increased anced by far weightier evidence from societies ASsociated Press 
ity would not exist but for the breeding ground because of the videocassette.n in which the most demeaning forms of hard· r PONTIAC, Mich. 
of oppression and assault in which it was fertil- • " ... women's status tends to be lower in core pornography are legal. of a 72-year-old won 
ized and grew. (MacKinnon defines femininity societies that repress pornography (such as h 
as a delectable amalgam of shame masked by those of the Islamic nations) than in societies MacKinnon's treatise stands indicted by her' herself in t e preser 
bravado, inefficacy, secrecy and repression of that do not (such as those of the Scandinavian refusal to face the possibility that legalizing all r ~orkian was a ho 
unpleasant truths. "You develop a self who is nations)." pornography - depicting adults and sold 10. ' ical examiner ruled ~ 
ingrati~ting and ?bsequio~s and imitative ~d • "Pornography may be a substitute for adults - might more effectively neutralize il8 -Merian Frederick 
aggresslvel~ ~a~sl\;,e and sJlent - you learn, m intercourse (including rape) rather than a com- harms than attempts to sweep it under a leg,. , ditd of carbon mono: 
a word fiemlnlnlty ) 1 t to 't " . h d b i~lative carpet. The reader is left with th, e saId Oakland COt " ' .' . p emen I, a VIew s are y some conserva- Ki kn I " 

• In the Uruted States, pornography IS pro- tive members of MacKinnon's anti-pornogra- i~pression that Mac 'n~on ew the conc.~~ ~ Ei'8miner Dr. Ljubis: 
tected by the state." . . phyaxis. slon she wanted her audience to reach. and HI [ Kevorkian was p 

• Pornography has an astoDlshmg power In addition, Posner makes the significant a.bout creating a bulwark of emotio~y .sed~. V{~~ Frederick, wh( 
over men, "who are made, changed, and point that the mistreatment of women "used" tlve argument~ selected to su~~rt It. Still! h~r • ~~generative neur' 

1 d b n book, along Wlth Posner's cntJque, constitute "'~ r kn L imp~, Ie y it.. . . in the hard-core pornography industry is. . f d' I uhe own as 0\ 
• -P h s m t batl n m te al It an Important pall' 0 rea mgs on a comp ex' ' . 

. ornograp y 1 as ur . 0 an. increased by the one fact MacKinnon wants us issue. It is well worth taking the time to exalil.' ~, killed herself b 
IS .used as sex. It therefore IS sex. Men know to ignore: It is illegal. Any time an economy ine both. 
this." operates outside the boundaries of the law, Pos- ,~ POLICY 

• "Sooner or later, ~ one way or another, the ner reminds us, " ... participants in that activi- Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the ' ! 
consumers want to lIve out the pornography ty will resort to threats and violence in lieu of Viewpoints Pages. 
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Regents' explicit materials policy challenged 
On Wednesday, Oct. 20 the 
Board of Regents voted to force 
a sexually explicit materials 
policy on the UI. Ignoring the 
counter-arguments of students, 
faculty and administrators, as 

,well as a petition signed by 927 
students and faculty, the 
regents voted 6-3 to cram a 
dangerous and restrictive poli
cy down our collective throats. 
Iowa now has the dubious priv. 
ilege of being the first state in 
the country to impose such a 
policy on its public universi
ties. 

As students and as members of 
the Campaign for Academic Free
dom, or CAF, who attended and 
addressed the meeting, we were 
appalled by the lack of intellectual 
acuity brought to beaf on this 
matter by the regents . The most 
generous interpretation that can 
be made of their behavior is that 
they simply do not understand the 
implications of the policy, which 
effectively endorses homophobia 

• and paternalistically shields stu
' dents from exp08ure to ideaa they 
find controversial. The regents 
even ignored the arguments of the 
UI. general counsel, who stated 

• 
that their policy may constitute an 
attempt to expand the legal defini
tion of obscenity. 

question is, accepted by whom? 
Are thelle six regents so arrogant 
as to think that their own person-

The Faculty Senate has been put in the difficult position of 
having to pass a policy itself if it wants to do away with 
the very restrictive policy imposed by the regents. 

Moreover, they appeared to have 
made their decision in advance, 
and although they gave lip service 
to appreciating our arguments, 
the whole proceeding had the air 
of a kangaroo court where the out
come was predetermined. 
Although every speaker who 
addressed the meeting argued 
strongly and convincingly against 
the policy, it was nonetheless 
passed over all objections. 

The regents appeared unable to 
grasp the fact that singling out 
and requiring a prior warning for 
sexually explicit materials (and 
especially homoerotic materials) is 
not a neutral act but a highly sub
jective and political one which 
effectively stigmatizes the materi
al in question. One regent even 
said, after sitting through all the 
counter arguments but apparently 
absorbing none of them, that the 
policy only sought to affirm 
"accepted mores." The obvious 

al view of morality applies to all 
30,000 students on our campus? 

The CAF would like to challenge 
those regents who voted for this 
motion to articulate their reason
ing to the VI community. We here
by invite them to send two repre
sentatives to debate two members 
of CAF in a public forum here in 
Iowa City within the next three 
weeks. We specifically call upon 
regent President Marvin Beren
stein and Regent Thomas Collins, 
the primary authors and support
ers of the policy. We will work with 
them to establish a mutually 
acceptable date and time. This 
invitation is also being made 
directly to them in writing. 

At the same time, we would like 
to thank Regents Melissa John
Bon-Matthews, Owen J. Newlin 
and Betty Jean Furgerson for vot
ing against the policy, and Faculty 
Senate President Jerald Schnoor 
and VI President Hunter Rawl-

,. 

ings for speaking out against it. 
We can all be proud that our cam
pus has refused to kowtow before 
the Board of Regents, instead forc
ing them to do their own dirty 
work in full public view. 

The Faculty Senate has been 
put in the difficult position of hav
ing to pass a policy itself if it 
wants to do away with the very 
restrictive policy imposed by the 
regents , Making blatant his psy- ' 
chological blackmail, Berenstein 
said, "We want them to make the 
decision. Let them get off the dime 
and do what we asked them to do." 
The blind power exerted by the 
dictatorial Board of Regents needs 
to be challenged. We urge the Fac
ulty Senate not to give in to the 
humiliation of having to self
impose its QWI). censorship rules, 
and we should all work together to 
oppose the authoritarian stance of 
the regents, 

In closing , we Invite all UI 
undergraduates, graduate stu
dents and faculty to join the CAF 
at ita next meeting Monday, Oct. 
25 at 7 p.m. in room 64 of Schaef
fer Hall. 
Jean Fallow, David Hagan, Joslane 
Peltier and Brian Smith, co-authors of 
this guest opinion, are members of the 
Campaign for Academic Freedom. 

II 

U I should not be to the Ul's failure to com ply is a typir;l C()ntacted to ensure 
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. d ' "0 f h spe t IS out or us w en e sa, two times a year " 
rngs was quote as saying, ne 0 t e "We want them to make the decision," . 
senses in which I think the policy is a 

Let them get off the dime and do wtat: mistake is it gives us a certain un ique- [ 
ness in American higher education that we asked them to do: : : 
none of us savors" (DI, Oct. 21). Well, The UI Faculty Senate should be : 
President Rawlings is in error: Faculty held in high esteem for refUSing to : 
and teaching assistants should savor draft a policy anti thetical to academl( : 
this uniqueness. freedom . If such refusal means having : 

The Board of Regents' attempt to the regents impose an ill-considered ' 
intimidate the UI into enacting its own policy upon us, so be it - it is far bet· , 
policy is an old political ploy, one ter than participating In our own cen. 
designed to cut off future debate and sorship. 
minimize resistance - after all, how 
can we object to a policy of which we 
are the author? The regents' response 
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rlega1remedie~Cloning of hutnan eDlbryo raises questions 
s an artifact oftbr Cbhnie Cass Hall acknowledged the experi-
the exploitation or ASsociated Press ments raise science-fiction type 

:1 models by their ,., questions, such as: Could cloned 
exploitation of ilIe. W~HINGTON - Two research- embry08 be frozen and stored, then 
r employers. These era who cloned human embryos say later implanted in a woman - per
if all pornography science is a long way from duplicat- haps to serve as an organ donor for 

, ing human beings. But on Sunday an earlier child born from the same 
convicti 8 illumi. they urged ethicists to prepare for cloned embryo? 
, rds "c~ an I 'r the future. "Technically at this point we 
her 'sJf'~' inste; Qeorge .hington University would not have the capability of 
the axe of Carrie'. re~archer rod that over the past doing that," Hall said Sunday in an 
oon. Posner poinli' few months they .have cloned earlier interview with CNN. "I 
ive to outlaw aUI b)llXlan embryos uSing a method think that is a far-off question that 
it is similar to tht! 8iD;lilar to one that already has may be debated for the future." 
end result eoulit allowed the birth o~ twin rabbits. Some researchers have shied 

sguided legi8latid~ ' ~e embryos used In. the human from cloning embryos because of 
d d U 8 h"" 8~udy, however, were Incapable of the ethical questions. The research 

I evo r ".e· I' d little actual effect. ' ~e,ye opm.g an were never on abnormal embryos was 
", lDIP\anted In a mother. approved by the university's formal 

et unequipped ,to <!It would be mere speculation to review committees, said Dr. Robert 
~e of pornography alisume we could do it with Stillman, director of the in vitro 
s or does not affect~ hlifuans ," lead researcher Jerry fertilization program. 
try. There is a pea.; Hall told a news conference Sun- "If society would look at this 
las some effect 00" day night. askance and not wish scientists to 
s si~ply inconc)Jl. The university does not plan fur- proceed, then it's better to have 
~merlca 's lead~ I IMr research on the issue, he said. that ethical debate currently now, 

~d ~:rn:~~~~V.. 1i""rJl!lI'Il'I"@,,.ilrj , 

before anyone would do the real 
thing,~ Stillman told CNN. "This is 
not the real thing." 

It is believed to be the first 
report of successful cloning of 
human embryos, although scien
tists knew the feat was possible in 
theory. 

The news is "staggering, in 
terms of its ethical implications," 
said Arthur Caplan, director of the 
Center for Biomedical Ethics at the 
University of Minnesota, in a 
phone interview. 

The researchers cloned the 
embryos into identical twin or 
triplet embryos, using methods 
similar to those already used by 
others to clone rabbit embryos. 
Cloned rabbit embryos have been 
implanted in a mother and success
fully raised as twin rabbits, Hall 
said. 

The abnormal human embryos 
- which were fertilized by more 
than one sperm - consisted of only 

a few cells. They were a byproduct 
of the in vitro fertilization laborato
ry's work to help couples who are 
unable to conceive. Sperm and eggs 
from the parents are mi.l:ed in the 
laboratory, then implanted in the 
would-be mother. 

-:If a woman has only a single egg 
to be fertilized, the chances of 8 

successful pregnancy are only 
about 10 percent,n Stillman said. 

But if doctors could clone that 
embryo into quintuplets, the likeli
hood of the woman successfully 
giving birth would "rise dramati
cally,e he said. 

The researchers presented their 
work at an Oct. 13 meeting of the 
American Fertility Society and the 
Canadian Fertility and Andrology 
Society. The open meeting in Mon
treal was not publicized, but the 
cloning was reported Sunday in 
The New l'Ork 7lmes. 
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10ndays on the .:-! POLICY 
• Continued from Page 1A 

------"" 8urprised if the faculty members 
.•.• , accepted that." 

Claiming the policy is homopho
.• bie, VI Teaching Assistant Pat Gal

'.' lagher is "firmly against" the poli
cy, saying the regents have stigma-

~f DAMAGES 
~ 

", Continued from Page lA 

, , ( allover Iowa City will be another 
significant cost. 

• If FEMA does not come through 
with the money, Atkins said the 
city may have to go into next year's 

., J budget to cover the costs. 
"There are a whole variety of 

issues we will have to undertake 

'} COMPANY ., 

." Continued from Page 1A 

"It seems like most of the compa
.. " nies are more geared to people who 

, have already graduated," Glaser 
.• aaid."I don't think they should 

gear their advertisements toward 
,'," college students." 

Matthew Lucas, chief executive 
. officer of Progressive Media, said 
"r the firm always wants its cus-

0"" lomers to be satisfied and would be 
.. happy to provide Glaser and the 

other students with a refund. 
"We've never denied anyone a 

(
refund, and all she has to do is 
send back the product," he said. "If 

. ," r anyone makes a concerted effort to 
.. get employed and doesn't, we'll 
.. refund their money." 

., _In response to the students' con-
------ tentions that firms in the book are 

not aware they are listed in it, 
Lucas said the companies are all 

o comply is a typi~1. contacted to ensure the timeliness 
1; The child has """ and accuracy of their listings. 
lust now mete ollt "They are all surveyed, both on 
intended to rein·,,~ the phones and through the mail, 

ItuS . Regent Presi. . 80 at least one person in the ~om
,stein pretty much"" pa.ny .;-vho responds k.n~ws, he 

h h ·d"·. laid. We update a minimum of 
us w

k 
ehn de ~I.'h " two times a year." 

ma e t e easlO . 

e dime and dOWM:

r 

r-W- C-K-Y-'s-B=-RE-A-n-:4S-r-' 
~~~te should b/ : Mon.-Sat 7-11am. Sun. 7.12 
n forrefusing to ; I'nt Ce/ree wlIDY F.cP Yov WI" Oaltllls, 
letical to academl~' : IItIk(III Eatree ... paarMa, 

:fusal means having : " M ... Fri. ALL ~.:;uRALI 
'an ill-conside~ ' 
be it - it is far bet· 

tized homosexuals in light of the 
policy. 

"I don't know if embarrassing is 
the word, but it's embarrassing the 
regents would do this," Gallagher 
said. 

Josiane Peltier, a TA and mem
ber of the Campaign for Academic 

because we're not going to gut pub
lic-service programs," he said. "We 
can make gradual adjustments 
even if we have to do it over the 
next couple of years." 

Another way the city hopes to 
gain funding for its repair projects 
is through fund-raisers organized 
by community members. 

Mayor Darrel Courtney will 

Freedom, attended the regents' 
meeting Wednesday and said her 
opinion and the opinions of others 
in CAF were virtually ignored by 
most of the regents. 

"The regents couldn't care less 
what we were saying," she said. 

Peltier and CAF are planning 

announce details of a fund'raising 
program to offset the $850,000 bill 
for City Park restoration at a preas 
conference Tuesday, Atkins said. 

This program will raise money 
for the cleanup costs that FEMA 
will not pay for. 

"There are more expenses like 
tree replacement, for example, that 
are not covered by FEMA," Atkins 

Although Glaser and the other that they offered was not what 
UI students who purchased the they expected," he said. 
book with her are not pleased with Rand then contacted Progressive 
the product, Lucas said the "Cruise Media and found out that the com
Employment Program~ has been ' pany planned to give Glaser a 
successful and has helped many refund. He reiterated that College 
find employment in the cruise and Coupons has had good experiences 
tourism industries. with Progressive Media to date and 

"We've had great results from added that he always tries to 
people who've bought the book," he ensure products or services listed 
said. in "College Coupons" are of the 

The VI students' problems with highest quality. 
the book led them to start a quest "We have made, over the last 
to obtain a refund and point out to eight or nine years in Iowa City, 
others the alleged problems with every effort to put in the best and 
the book. Thus far, they have con- most popular products and services 
tacted the office of U.S. Rep. Jim for people, and I won't tolerate any
Leach, R-Iowa; consumer protec- thing that runs counter to that," he 
tion agencies in Iowa and Washing- said. 
ton state; and others. Glaser has been unable to reach 

The students also contacted Jude the Better Business Bureau in 
Rand, president of College Washington state to date but said 
Coupons, which prints 2 million . she plans to try again today. Lucas 
coupon books a year and distrib- said Progressive Media and Cruise 
utes them nationwide at approxi- Employment Services both have 
mately 50 colleges twice annually. excellent records with the bureau. 
Rand said Progressive Media has "We check in with the Better 
advertised with his frrm for a num- Business Bureau. We're members 
ber of years, and he hasn't had here in Seattle - they review all of 
problems with them before. our products, all of our advertising, 

"This is the first complaint I've they give us approvals on every
had from someone that the service thing," Lucas said. 

c .. AI A~ 'Deli SecolofSO'k . 
M " & Ch 0" 2 OLD CAPITOL acarom eese Inner •. I ' l ' l 

further actions to repeal the 
regents' decision, beginning with 
sending letters to the regents chal
lenging them to a debate. 

·We are not going to stop at 
this," she said. "Jowa is the first 
state in the nation that's doing 
this, and we're going to fight it." 

said. "FEMA has certain guidelines 
it will accept on certain items, and 
YOlljust have to eat the difference." 

Several baseball fields were also 
wiped out when the Iowa River 
took over City Park this summer 
and will have to be resodded if 
Iowa City boys' baseball ia to con
tinue next season. 

Whatever the company's previ
ous history, the students empha
sized that their main objective is to 
have the information in the book 
corrected so that others don't 
encounter the same problems they 
have. 

"I think what we really want is 
just to at least get it out of the 
coupon book and to keep other peo
ple from making the same mistake 
we have," Krulik said. 

While they would be glad to 
receive a refund for the book and 
the cost of shipping and handling, 
Glaser said they don't expect reim
bursements for the many phone 
calls they made. 

-:I don't think I could expect them 
to pay for all that," Glaser said. 

'M'RE FlGHTII'G Fa? 
'lCWUFE 

American Heart .,., 
Association V 
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s 
The Campaign to Organize Graduate Students 
(COGS·SEIU Local 150) seeks one office 
coordinator and up to four general office 
personnel. The office coordinator will work a 
minimum of 20 hours per week Applicants 
should have typing, computer, telephone, and 
pubUc reJations skills. Candidates for the office 
coordinator position should also possess 
research skills; past supervisory experience is 
also helpful All positions require flexibility in 
the petformance of tasks, the ability to work 
with a diverse population, and thorough 
fumiliarity with COGS. Apply as 112 S. linn 
Street before noon on Wednesday, October 27. 

I 

X eros I S 
ALUMNI WHO CARE 

Our Extemships afford a first-hand look 
at a possible career by providing the opportllnit)' 

for you to work v.;th an alumnus for a week. Extemships 
are available this Winter Break, January 4-8, and range 

throllgh a variety of occupational pOSItions. 

Applications are due 
Friday, November &, 1992 

It 2:30 p.m. 

For more Information contact 
Career Information Network 

_ t: lr Beginning Oct. 27 
GOCIfatlL S Every Wednesday 

Pizza. 11:15·1:15 

VLunch 
Pizza, Breadsticks, 
Dessert Pizza 
and Potato Wedges 

CIN 
300IMU 

355·3301 

IN THE ARMY, 
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND. 

If you have "".literally pulled yourself up by your bootstraps and lived the American dream," you may be 
eligible for a $3,600 Carver Scholarship. 

\ 

THEY'RE IN COMMAND. 
Any nurse who just wants a job can ,.-,--....,...._ with your level of experience. As 

~, .......... 
find one. But if you're a nur~· an Army officer, you'll command the 

ing student who wants to be in respect you deserve. And with the added 

command of your own career, consider 

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as 

a competent professional, !liven your own 

patients and responsibilities commensurate 

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000 

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4 

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com

mand of your life. Call1-80Q.USA ARMY 

ARMY MURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM BE. 

The Roy J . Carver Trust has made a number of two-year, $3,600 scholarships available to students who 
have persevered through unusual circumstances that normally might have held a student back from 
receiving a degree. 

To be eligible you must: 

• Have persevered through unusual circUlnstanoes 
• Have completed ,t least 60 hours with a 2,8 or above cumulative GPA 
• Be in your junior year at The University of Iowa 
• Have graduated from an accredited. Iowa high school 
• Be a U.S, citizen 

Financial need is considered; applicants must have filed a Free Application for Federal Student Aid 
(F AFSA) in addition to completing the Crurver 'Scholars Program application. The application deadline u. 
November 15, 1993. 

To obtain the Carver Scholars Program application (which includes application procedures), contact the 
Scholarship Department, Offioe of Student Financial Aid, The Univenity of Iowa, 208 Calvin Hall, Iowa 
City, Iowa 52242-1315, (319) 335-1458. 

.\ 
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~~~n,~ombinguE~~~!~~p,~:~~~i~~~,p~~,,? .I~K~~W~ AKildn~pPi~gs intensify J · 
Prime Minister John Major, in Cyprus for a Belfast City Councilor Joe Coggle, who lives ' 

BELharFAdST, Northhern Irelahnd - Som
k 

edfacehs Commonwealth summit, said Sunday the IRA near Shankill Road, said local residents helped As • t d P 1992 h th I, 
were ened wit hate, ot ers strea e wit could never achieve its goals by violence. the injured IRA bomber because they did not socia e ress ary I d w lei n e

t 
gover

l 
n~eDt 

Associated Press gating them about the bombing. under police guard in critical condition. ge fl a n Ins urge n cy [. 
teare ae they looked Sunday at the spot where " . . know who he was ALGIERS, Algeria - Gunmen cance e par amen ary e ectlODi 1.-_----_ 

'. an IRA bomb exploded without warning, killing The eort of atrocity we eaw yeeterday Will· killed a policeman and abducted in which fundamentalish ' 
10 people and wounding 58. isolate and marginalize the IRA increasingly,~ "We gave him our full sympathy. If we'd three French diplomatic employ- appeared assured to win a majori. 

The Irish Republican Army took responsibili- he said in a BBC interview. "People cannot known, I hate to say it, but I don't think he'd ees Sunday, and suspicion fell on ty: 
ty for the attack, which it said was aimed at a ::~~~~ wa:}o a political objective; it simply ~ave.got~n ~ut ~.i~e," said ~:gle, ~~~~e son ie Muslim fundamentalist militants 'Since then, the government baa N 
meeting of commanders of the Ulster Defense on . In pnson or oy IS param 1 ry ac 1Vl es. who have begun targeting foreign- declared strict curfews and con· I • 0 
Association. For the Protestants of the pro-British district, In a statement to Belfast media the IRA said ers. ducted frequent sweeps against 

Both groups are outlawed. The IRA, which the bombing has underscored their belief that it "regretted~ the bombing and said it had The two men and a woman the fundamentalists. More than . • 
draws its support from Northern Ireland's you can't talk with the IRA, only hope to intended to warn passers-by, but the bomb were seized by an armed band as 2,000 people have died in the con· • 
Catholic minority, wants to unify the province destroy them. exploded prematurely. they left their residence in central flicts between police funda· 

, with the republic of Ireland, while the Protes- "Row many young lads are going to join up to Gerry Adams, president of the IRA-support- Algiers, witnesses said. A police- mentalists. !). 
tant-based UDA wants it to remain part of the the UDA now?- asked Alfie McCrory, 35, a local ing Sinn Fein party, told the Associated Press: man guarding their building was Algeria's large foreign commu· 

: United Kingdom. The UDA has killed 15 resident. ' "What happened yesterday was a terrible killed in a shoot-out. A fourth nity includes technical experts 
. Catholics this year. The shop's 63-year-old owner, John Frizzell, tragedy. No matter how well-intentioned the French worker escaped from the working with Algeria's oil and gas , 

The bomb exploded in a fish shop on the was killed along with his 29-year-old daughter, IRA people might have been, they need to be abductors. industry, the main source of for· 
Shankill Road at midday Saturday when the Sharon McBride. A 7-year-old girl and her mindful of the potential for such tragedy. The three who were kidnapped eign exchange for a nation in ear 
street was crowded with shoppers. It was the mother and father were also killed by the explo- "We have an IRA volunteer dead, and those work in the French consulate's nomic disarray. 
deadliest terrorist incident in Northern Ireland sion. women, children and other innocent people visa section, the French Foreign Thursday, three abducted for-
in six years. One of the bombers, 23-year-old Thomas Beg- dead also. My sympathy is there with those Ministry in Paris said. eign oil technicians were found 

~ Police said Sunday they had arrested an ley, also died in the blast. His comrade, identi- families.~ The insurgency began in Janu- dead. 

Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Rankings made 
Iowa's 4-0 rout of :r 
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HOM-STOP (OPIES. 

14 S. Clinton Street 
338·2679 

Bag the Coin-Op Blues, 
Get over to Kinko's. We have lors of 

high-quality machines that collate, staple 

and copy both sides. We do full color copies 
and offer a huge choice of papers. 

kinko·s· 
the copy center 
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5 DAY DELIVERY! OPEN 
24 

HOURS 
"WE ARE THE LEADER IN PRICE AND SERVICE" 
Our VESA 486 Systems include: 

-1.2 MB Floppy Disk Drive -IDE i/O w/2S·1P·1G Ports 
- 1.44 MB Floppy Disk DrIve - Local Bus IVideo) 
- 1024 x 768 VESA SVGA, - 101.Key ~nhanced Keyboard 

256 Color - Pre-installecl MS DOS 6.0 

386sx40 
-2MB Memory 

Expto 16 Mb 
-106 MB Hard Drive 

14" Color SVGA 
I Monitor 

- Full Size Case 

486DX66 
-4MBMemo~ 

Expto32M 
- 340 MB Hard Drive 

14" Color SVGA 
NI Monitor 

- Full size case 

486DX33 
-4MB Memory 

Expto32Mb 
- 210MB Hard Drive 

14" Color SVGA 
NI Monitor 

- Full Size Case 

486SLC33 
COLOR 

NOTEBOOK 
-4MB Ram 

Expandable MB 
-120 MB Hard Drive 

1 Year warranty 7 days sales $UPPOrt. 
Call for prlCfM VlaaiMC, AMEx, and Dl8COver. PrICf18 8ubject to change w/o notice. 

Ball r\7'C'Grnputers (1 -800-37G·BALL) 
~ M/(/II/" Fax Orclers 404-454-7993 

8fXP.iIer I liS I.05T' aF.. 
7HaJ6HT 0?VCRA(£. WL., 
YO(jHA/) l1lV~ I~-. 
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• Just three minutel 
on a short corner ~ 
American Kristy 
handed the Lady : 
defeat of the seasOi 

"We're peakinl 
time,· Iowa coac 
lIlid. "If we beat tl' 
2 teams, there is nl 
DIind that we shot 
four . 
• "That is a decia 
we should defInitel 

Iowa defeated M 
0, Friday, and sta 
sesson and 5-2 in t 

The Hawkeyes 
revenge on Penn 
Lady Lions defef 
three weeks ago 
Park, Po. 

"We weren't goir 
around this time,' 
Bybelsaid. 

The Hawkeyes 
.ucceBS to a complE 

"We were just 
Bybel said. "It was 

"We didn't exc 
renn State," Oleal 
we showed entire s 

After leading 2-1 
an unassisted ~ 
Heather Bryant al 
11 second mark, 
knew they would } 
strong in the secon 
the Lady Lions. 

Goalie Jessica: 
up with two saves : 
the second half 
short corners to h_ 
Lions . 

·We knew we h 
hard and not leave 
lIeld, - said Kracht 
from Bow, N.H . 

Gleason, the n, 
aeorer, added a goa 

' 12:27 in the second 
I----=..=:---''--''---=-_...l "'--":::'~----'::"""'--"'f .bm shot the final ~ 

;by Gleason with 6:: 
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS 

• 

Crossword No. 0913 

ACROSS 
• Friction reducer 
I Madison's 

roommate 
.0 Decorous 
•• Use a goose 
'1lSlbella, e.g. 
.I-Ridge: 

1972 Kentucky 
Derby winner 

.7 Brewer's need 

.a 00 somothlng 
daring 

20 They lead to 
Rome 

uYleld 2' Admonishes 
1M Adriallc .eaport 
II Common or 

sixth 
II Tenth month, 

onoe 

30 Risky d,al. for 
short 

3. Shaves 
n"Whatam 

do?" 
» Clean wilh 

water 
MRajahs' 

spouses 
31 Area of poverty 
• Here, to Henri 
n Biggest blood 

vessei 
31 Director Kazan 
"Deputize 
•• Ephron and 

Charles 
., Hardy or 

William, 
.. Sundered 
41 Figures of 

speech 

41 Went along with ...-...-...-w-
amotion 

•• TV moose 
Q Play's opening 
114 Got ill 
II Legendary cup 
II Fix the fate of 
If Editor', word of 

reversal 
II Spiffy 
II Ages and ages 

DOWN 
t Capital on the 

Rimao 
I Unnavigable 

river 01 Russia 
, Dixie farme"s 

bane 
• Carry away 

delightedly 
'Suave 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE I Requirements 
1 Hodg ... nd 

Blal 
I Th, bigger pic\. 

~:-B~::.F.+=+;.l • Wearisome 
compelitioN 

to Main-IYent 
warm-up 

11 Paddy grain 
• I T errlbl, or 

Gr .. t ruler 
II Marshal Dillon 
•• Toa.tatalter 

~-E+.:;.t I. Ands 
companions 

14 V.I.P. under 
m+m:+:i~ StaUn 
:rn;tir+n.i:-Ef II Cosmonaut', 

milieu 

• 

II Florentine poet 
If 8thave 

amorou,lv 
•• Sm.lleaaaa 
II City In Itlill 
"Coaated 
" Shindig 
M LOll motorl,t', 

aid 
M Lov,y·dovey 

mu,lcal piece 
n A Nilon II.P, 
40 Young bird 01 

!)fey 

4. AgrHably 
QAb - (lrom 

the start) 
.. Turned the 

lamp back on 
41 Heron'. r,lallve 
4IE .. ,nllal 

.. Harrow', rival 
10 Pula on Ihelow 

bellll1 
II New O,allegla . 

Ott Inswerl to tny IhI .. clue. 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5856 (7St etch minute'. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

"We dominatet 
' game,· Beglin sai 
• 
\ ()III rNA/I. 

- -

Hawk~ 
end ei 
game 
IDeI Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa volleyl 
up its first Big Te 
8eason Friday ni 
In~iana 17-15, 1 
(larver-Hawkeye A 

After Iowa f 
Oelschlager slamD 
on match point, I 
ftooded the floor 
game conference E 

end. Freshman Je 
the Hawkeye atta~ 
wbile Oelschlager 
behind a .375 hittir 

"We came out 
Bame,~ setter Lisl 
"We were mentall; 
that's what helperl 
We were detennin
one we were going' 

Dockray's game 
helped the Haw} 
determined Rool 
Iowa had jumpe( 
lead, but Indiana 1 
bad a game point a 

"The t game 
Schoe said. 
,:onfide standpo 
critical or us to h 
this is a team tha 
little bit." 

Another key 
Hawkeyea' victory 
Rood health of th
than Jennifer We 
lidelined with a bl 
entire team was he 
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Where everyone'. b 
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It'a important to 
ready to 10, ~ Doc 
great to have every 

The Indiana ml 
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18ri Fleming joinir 
Dockray, Oelachlll 
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~nsify 

cy -ports 
\\'I-IO·WIIAI -\\'lIfN .~. 
College Football 
'Syracuse at Miami, rebroadcast, 
today noon, ESPN. 

'Iowa at Michigan State, rebroadcast. 
today 2:30 a.m., ESPN. 

NFL 
-Vikings at Bears, tonight 8 p.m., 
ABC. 

Boxing 
- Live middleweight action, Tuesday 8 
p.m., USA. 

- Live junior welterweight action, 

Wednesday 8 p_m., USA. 

NHL 
-Flyers at Nordiques. Tuesday 6:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

College Football 
- Pittsburgh at Rutgers, Thursday 7 
p.m., ESPN. 

Q Who holds the Iowa foot
ball record for rushing 

touchdowns in a season? 

See ans~ on ,.28. 

No.7 Iowa stuns top-ranked Penn Stat---
lo~ blanks Lady Lions, 
4-0; shuts out Spartans 

YeAH, 
fT'S Pfl£TTY 
flWTINe. 
J/J!iT5I6N 
AT7HE 
~ 
11m ... 

Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Raokings made no difference in 
Iowa's 4-0 rout of No. 1 Penn State 
Sunday at Grant Field. 

The No. 7 Hawkeyes took control 
just three minutes into the game 
on a short comer execution by alI
American Kristy Gleason, and 
handed the Lady Lions their first 
defeat of the season. 

·We're peaking at the right 
time," Iowa coach Beth Beglin 
said. "If we beat the No. 1 and No. 
2 teams, there is no question in my 
JDind that we should be in the top 
four. 

"That is a decisive victory and 
we should defmitely move up." 

Iowa defeated Michigan State, 6-
0, Friday, and stands 14-3 on the 
season and 5-2 in the Big Ten. 

The Hawkeyes also got their 
revenge on Penn State after the 
Lady Lions defeated them, 1-0, 
three weeks ago at University 
Park, Pa. 

"We weren't going to get pushed 
around this time,' senior Tiffany 
Bybelsaid. 

The Hawkeyes credited their 
success to a complete team effort. 

"We were just pumped up," 
Bybelsaid. "It was a team thing." 

·We didn't excel together at 
Penn State," Gleason said. "Today 
we showed entire symmetry." 

After leading 2-0 at halftime on 
lin unassisted goal by senior 
Heather Bryant at the 11 minute, 
11 second mark, the Hawkeyes 
knew they would have to come out 
strong in the second half to hold off 
the Lady Lions. 

Goalie Jessica Krochmal came 
up with two saves midway through 
the second half on Penn State 
short corners to hold off the Lady 
Lions. 

"We knew we had to come out 
hard and not leave anything on the 
field,' said Krocbmal, a freshman 
from Bow, N.H. 

Gleason, the nation's leading 
tICOrer, added a goal on a free hit at 
12:27 in the second half, and Kray

,bill shot the final goal on an assist 
i--~---I ,by Gleason with 6:33 le.ft. 

, "We dominated early in the 
'game," Beglin said . "The second 

No. 0913 

Hawkeyes 
end eight
game skid 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa volleyball team picked 
up its first Big Ten victory of the 
Beason Friday night, defeating 
Indiana 17-15, 15-10, 16-14 at 
Oarver-Hawkeye Arena. 

After Iowa freshman Jill 
Oelschlager slammed home a kill 
on match point, her teammates 
nooded the floor as their eight
game conference skid reached its 
end. Freshman Jennifer Webb led 
the Hawkeye attack with 19 kills, 
While Oelschlager belted 16 kills 
behind a .375 hitting percentage. 

"We came out ready for this 
game/ setter Lisa Dockray said. 
"We were mentally prepared, and 
that's what helped us play better. 
We were determined that this was 
one we were going to get." 

Dockray's game one-ending kill 
helped the Hawkeyes thwart a 
determined Hoosier comeback. 
Iowa had jumped out to a 13-6 
lead, but Indiana battled back and 
had a game point at 14-15. 

"The t game, it was huge,' 
Schoen said. "I think from a 
confide. standpoint it wae pretty 
critical or us to hang on, because 
thi, is a team that doubts itself a 
little bit." 

Another key factor in the 
Hawkeyes' victory was the relative 
lood health of their team. Other 
than Jennifer Welu, who Is still 
lidelined with a broken ankle, the 
entire team was healthy all week_ 

"Thil ie the first Big Ten game 
Where everyone's been healthy, and 
Iince we use our bench .0 much, 
It'. important to have everyone 
ready to go,' Dockray laid. "It's 
lI'8at to have everyone healthy .. 

The Indiana match featured a 
new ltarting lineup, with freahman 
Teri Fleming joining ueua1 .tartars 
Dockray, Oellchl.,.r, Webb, Stad 

• 

comer put pressure on Penn State, 
and took them out of the game: 

Beglin said the Iowa defense 
played a crucial role in the win. 

"The team defense was terrific. 
They did a terrific job as a unit," 
she said. 

Iowa recorded 10 shots on goal to 
Penn State's 12. The Lady Lions 
also led on penalty corners with 
seven, while Iowa had five. 
Krochmal finished with six saves. 
Penn State's Shelly Meister had 
four. 

Emily Smith led the Hawkeyes 
with two goals against Michigan 
State. The sophomore from Lake
wood, Colo. scored an unassisted 
goal at the 13:17 mark of the first 
half, and carne back to hit another 
two minutes later on an assist by 
Gleason. 

"Emily has progressed leaps and 
bounds," Beglin said. "She has 
good speed to tum it on and tum 
the corner. Now we have to get her 
to create 'more out of those situa
tions." 

Aimee KJapach got Iowa on the 
board first with a stroke. Ann Pare 
and Bryant added goals in the sec
ond half. 

The Hawkeyes tallied 24 shots 
on goal to the Spartans' four. 
Goalies Jessica Krochmal and 
Rachel Smith recorded three saves. 
Michigan State's Tricia Gann had 
15 saves. 

"A lot of times we don't look at 
the outcome," Beglin said. "One, 
we want to score early and put the 
game away early, and two, we 
want to play the way we like to 
play early. 

"We weren't going to show 
(Michigan State) anything. We 
were concerned about executing 
our game plan." 

IOWA 4, PENN STATE 0 

P~n5talt(1S · 1. &· 1J 0 00 
Iowa (14·3, S·2) 2 2 4 

SCORING SUMMARV 
Iowa KriSl)' Gleason (Tiffany Sybel. Mary K .. ybilll 
32:09/151 
Iowa Healher Bryanl (uMssistedll1 :11/1S1 
Iowa Gleason (unassisted) 12:27/2nd 
loWol KtaybilllGleasonJ &:33/2 nd 

Shots on Goa l - Iowa 10. Penn Stale 12; PeMlry 
Corners - Iowa 5, Penn siale 7; Goalkeepers -
Iowa: JessiCA Krech"". (6 savesl; Penn sllIle: Shelly 
MeiSler (4). 

Jill SagmlThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Jennifer Webb misses a 
block during the Hawkeyes' 15-8, 
15-9, 15-5 loss to Purdue Satur
day at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Morley and Tiffany Meligan. How
ever, Schoenstedt was quick to 
praise seniors Erin Weaver and 
Courtney Gillis for sparking the 
Hawkeyes with their combined 19 
kills and 27 digs off the bench. 

"We tried a new lineup and it did 
real well, but I thought our seniors 
came off the bench and did a nice 
job tonight," Schoenstedt said . 
"Also, Stad Morley came in when 
we were down 9-1 in game three 
and got UI back into the game. We 
felt we could change the focus of 
the players from the score to con
centrating on doing 80me good 
things for a new setter, and it 
worked.' 

Weaver added that it didn't mat
ter to her whether ehe starts or 
comes off the bench, as long as the 
team plays well. 

"Actually, I'm comfortable either 
way, but 1 think Linda Iikel me to 
come off the bench and kind of get 
things going," Weaver said. "I think 
that gives a lot more motivation to 
the team, and for me it's fun to 
come in and make a difference." 

The HawkeYel (9-13 overall, 1-9 
in the Big Ten) were unable to keep 
their momentum going on Satur
day night, dropping a 15-8, 15-9, 
15-5 contest to Purdue. Iowa regis
tered only 39 kills to Purdue's 62, 
while the Boilermakers enjoyed a 
blittering .348 hitting percentage. 

Iowa remains 
undefeated at 
Grant Field 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa fiald hoelley team lov. 
Grant Field. 

After .. 4.() Ihutout of No. 1 Peon 
State Sunday, the Hawkey" raiaed 
their winning streak at home to 87 
pmel. dating back to a 1988 ION 
to Northweltem in Kinnick Stadi
um, where Iowa played before 
Grant Field wu built. 

'This it our houae. We look at i 
lilte they're not going to take some
thing from our houae," Iowa coach 
Beth Beglin said. 

Senior all-American Kriaty Glea
son said part of the magic of Grant 
Field is the name itaelf, which was 
dedicated to Iowa women'l athletic 
director Christine Grant. 

"This i. our field . It's a dream 
come true to have yoUl own turf. I 
look at it and lay, 'how fortunate 
we are to have thi ...... he said. 

Grant Field il the newelt addi. 
tion to the Iowa athletic facUitiel. 
Completed in the fall of 1989, it is 
a $640,000 Altro-Turffield. 

'"I'hiJ turf il an awesome field to 
play on beeaute It'. made for field 
boekey," Beglin laid. 

Gleason said WI a totally differ· 
ent game playing on Grant Field u 
opposed to going on the road. 

"When you're at another field , 
it'l bard to focu.," Ihe said. -It 
helps a lot more (to host). We love 
to hOlt here." 

The Hawkeyell tied the record for 
shutouts In a Muon Sunday with 
14, also recorded during the 1982 
and 1989 seuonl, in front of a 
Grant Field-record 1,339 fans. The 
previous record was 1,205. Mt last 
season. 

Beglin said Hawkeye fans got 
lost in the 70,OOO-seat Kinnick Sta
dium, but get into the action easily 
at Grant Field. 

"Here, they're right on the lIide
lines,- she said. "That boillters the 
team a lot." 

Gleason credita much of Iowa's 
success at home to ita fans. 

Seniors Heather Bryant, right, and Kristy Gleason 
celebrate after Gleason scores a goal during the 

David CuttenfeldtrfThe Dally Iowan 

Iowa field "ockey feam's 4-0 shufout over No. 1 
Penn State Sunday at Grant Field. 

"I can't emphasize enough what 
it means to have the fans here," 
Gleason said. "We wouldn't. ,\and 

See fiElD HOCI(EY, Pap 21 

Improved Hawkeyes 
drop to Michigan st. 

. Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

EAST LANSING, Mich . -
Michigan State looked sluggish in 
a 24-10 win over Iowa, but there'. 
no question the Hawkeyes were 
much improved over the team that 
was routed 49-3 by lllinois a week 
ago. 

The Hawkeyes dropped to 0--4 in 
the Big Ten and 2-4 overall with 
the lOIS to No. 24 Michigan State 
(2·1, 4-2) in front of a homecoming 
crowd of 64,726 at Spartan Stadi
um Saturday. 

Iowa quarterback Paul Burmeis
ter doesn't believe in moral victo
ries, but he admits the Hawkeyes 
took a step forward against the 
Spartans. 

"TIlere's no such thing as a moral 
victory,· Burmeister said. "We're all 
disgusted with our win-loss record, 

but one thing we can feel good 
about is that we've improved." 

Burmeister completed 25 of 49 
passes for 249 yards, topping his 
career-high at Michigan three 
weeks ago of 248 yards. Spartan 
quarterback Jim Miller connected 
on 13 of 20 passes for 120 yards. 
He was intercepted by Iowa corner
back Scott Plate for his first inter
ception in 126 passes. 

Michigan State dominated the 
running game with sophomore tail
back Duane Goulbourne picking up 
a career-high 213 yards on 29 car
ries . 

Despite Goulbourn9's yardage. 
Iowa coach Hayden Fry said he 
was pleased with the Hawkeyes' 
defensive effort. Larry Blue 
brought down Miller for four sacks 
and Mike Wella had two. 

Blue said he wun't surprised by 
Goulbourne'l performance. 

MICHIGAN STATE 24, IOWA 10 "TIley ran hard and that's what 
running backs are suppoeed to do," 

3 7 0 0 10 Blue said. "We didn't get in posi-
3 14 0 7 _ 14 tion to uuike some plays and some-

...... 
MIdoIpnSt. 

times we did miBS some tackles." 
MSU-fG Sloyanovich 37 
IOW-FG Romano 23 On Iowa's first possession, run-
MSU~n 5 run IStoyilnovidllcick) ning back Ryan Terry returned a 
MSU-HoIrnon 10 run (Stoyanovich kicIq ki k ff '4 d to h M' hi IOW-Sluuk.r 5 pm from Burmeister (Ro .... no CO.. yar s t e IC' gan 

kick) State 48-yard line. The drive ended 
MSlJ.-..Coulboume 2 run (SIoyn<Mch kick) • with a 'lbdd Romano 23-Yard field 
A4-4,726 

Fir.tdowns 
Rushes-yards 
PasSing yards 
Return YiI/ds 
Comp-An·lnt 
Punts 
Fumbles-Lost 
Penalties-V.rds 
Time of1>ossesslon 

lOW" 
17 
2f>.34 
249 
14 
25-41·1 
7·36 
1-1 
7-47 
26:08 

INDMOUI\L 51" TlST1CS 

MSlJ 
19 
51·210 
120 
46 
n·2!)'! 
~ 
2·1 
5·52 
33:52 

RUSHING-lOW, Terry 8-13, 1<ah11-8, Shaw &·5, 
King 1~ , Burmeister 10·4. MSU, Goulbourne 29· 
213, Thomas 12·31 , Holm.n 2·15, CoI ..... n 1·5 , 
Mille< 7·min .... 54. 

PASSING-lOW, Burmelsl.r 25·41·1·249. MsU, 
Miller 13·2().O.120. 

RECEIVING-lOW, Jospe' 5·51, 5Iuak.r· 4-45, 
Odems 4-36, Dean 3-46, SNw 2-20, Guy 2·18, Kohl 
2·15. Rouwll 2·14, T.rry H . M5U, Cart., 3·32, 
Ol«taw 2·35, Colornin 2·30, er- 2·9, OrtPn 1·7, 
Ab< ..... 1-4, Thomas 1·], Goulboume 1-0. 

goal to tie the score at 3-3. 
In the second quarter, Burmeis

ter palled to tight end Scott 
Slutzker for a 14-yard gain. A face
mask penalty againet the Spartane 
set up the Hawkeyes' first touch
down, a . 5-yard rollout paBS from 
Burmeister to Slutzker. The Spar
tane led 17-10 going into halftime. 

Michigan State coach George 
Perles said he talked to his team 
during halftime about coming out 
Oat. 

"I wasn,'t concerned about it 
before the game," Perles said. -I 
was concerned at halftime. The 
defense roM to the occasion in the 
second half and kept Iowa off the 

See fOOTIALl, Pap 11 
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David GftedyfThe Oaily Iowan 

Maurea Crain, right, reacts after Michigan Sule scores in the fourth 
quarter of Iowa's 24-10 loss to the Spartans Saturday. Crain and 
teammate Doug Laufenberg came out of the game with injuries. 

Blue, Wells lift defense 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

EAST LANSING, Mich. - Cor
nerback Scott Plate's fumble recov
ery on the Iowa I-yard line agaiMt 
the Spartans Saturday reminded 
Hawkeye Mike WeUs of the good 
old days. 

"We just felt like the game w .. 
ours at that point: Wella said after 
the 24-10 loss. "Our defense waa 
playing super. I felt great out 
there. There's a time I wu playing 
and I came off the field just happy. 
Then I looked at the .c:oreboard 
and I wu like, -man, we're loeing 
17-10.' I forgot for awhile that we 
were lOlling. 

"The way we were playing felt 
like the old days when we won all 
the time. On the field, there's real-

ly no difference, ju.t a couple of 
plays that make a losing seaeon 
compared to a winning aeason." 

The senior right tackle had a 
game comparable to laat Mason's 
Northwestern game when he 
became Iowa'. all-time sack leader 
with three aacb againat the Wlld
cata' 

Against the Spartans, he sacked 
Michigan State quarterback Jim 
Miller twice for a loa of 21 yards. 
He holds Iowa career records for 
tacklea for losses ("2) and sacD 
(27). 

Wells Wall complimented by 
defenaive end Larry Blue who had ' 
four sacke for a lo.s of 3" yards 
and a forced fumble. 

Michigan State coach George 
Perles said that Iowa', paae rub 

See DEfEN5I. Pap 11 
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QUIZ ANSWfR 
Two Hawkeyes tied with 12 rushlns touchdowns in 

• season. Nick Bell did It In 1990 and Dennis Mosley 
did It in 1979. 

ON TIlE LINE 

low'a 10, Michiga n State 24 
Syracuse 0, Miami ~9 
Indiah. 24, Northwest€!m 0 
Soulhern Cal 13, Notr. Dame 31 
No(\h Carolina 10, Virginia 17 
Washington Stale 6, Arizona 9 
Kentucky 28, Georgia 33 
T.lCaSMM 38, Ric. 10 
Oklahoma st;Jte 17, Iowa Stale 20 
Hawaii 10, wyoming 46 
Tiebreaker: Northern Arilona 26, Eastern Wash . 38 

Tom Pace waS the lucky winner of a long-sleeved 
Dally Iowan 1 .... ln th is week. Other winners incl uded: 
Keith Shields. Ed Lund, Cary Croul, Kevin C. Van 
""ken, Matt Donath, Doug Kahler, Denise Lally, Ron 
Jenn, Tina Valentino and Krlsty Brewer. 

Prizes may be picked up In I I 1 Comm. Cenler. 

BIG TEN STANDINGS 

Confen"'te AlICamft 
W L T W l T 

Pet_ 
Oh(a.State 4 0 0 7 0 0 
Wisconsin 3 1 0 6 1 0 
India"" 3 t 0 6 I 0 
IlIino15 3 1 0 3 4 0 
P.nn.5l 2 1 0 5 1 0 
Michigan SL 2 1 0 4 2 0 
Minnesota 3 2 0 4 4 0 
Michigan 2 2 0 4 3 0 
Nortliwest.m a 4 0 2 5 0 
Purdue 0 4 0 1 6 0 
Iowa a 5 0 2 5 0 

Sal\lrdays Resuhs 
Illinois 24, Michi~n 21 
Indiana 24, Nort western 0 
Michiftn Stal. 24, Iowa 10 
Ohio tate 45, Purdue 24 
Minnesota 26, Wlleonsln 21 
Neill Saturday's Galllfl 
N0!lhwest.m at ill inois 
Michigan Stat. at Indiana 
Purdue at Iowa 
Michigan at Wisconsin 
p. nn State at Ohio 5tale 

USA TODAY-CNN POLL 
, 

The 1993 USA TOoAY-CNN football coaches' poll, 
with first-place YQ\.es in parentheses, record through 
Oct. 23, lotal points based on 25 points for a fil5l
place vote through one point fo r a 25th-plac. vot., 
and last week's ranking: 

1.Floridast.l591 
2.NOIreDame(l) 
3.0hioSI. 
4.Nebraska 
5.Alabama 
6.Miami 
7.Arizona 
8.TexasA&M 
9.Tenn ...... 
10. Florida 
I 1. WestVI~nla 
12. PennSL 
13 Oklahoma 
14. Vi~nia 
15. UCLA 
16. louisvill. 
17. (rd'ana 
18. Colorado 
19. NOMCarolina 
20. Wisconsin 
21 . ~ichiganSI. 
22. KansasSt. 
23. Mlchi$"n 
24. Virgin,aTech 
25. Wyom,ng 

Record PIs Pvs 
7-0-0 1,547 I 
8-0-01.475 2 
7-0-01,379 4 
7-0-01 ,364 3 
6-0-1 1,259 5 
5-1-0 1.226 6 
7-0-01,179 7 
6-1-01,040 9 
5-1-1 1,028 8 
5-1-01,008 10 
6-0-0 882 15 
5-1-0 871 13 
6-1-0 819 17 
6-1-0 696 20 
5·2-0 658 16 
7·1-0 555 19 
6·1-0 515 22 
~-2 - 1 422 16 
7·2-0 415 11 
6-1-0 385 12 
4-2-0 317 23 
5-1-1 210 25 
4-3·0 208 14 
5-2-0 134 
6·1-0 lIS 

Oth.rs receiving votes: North Carolina State 76, 
Boston CoIliege 72, Syracuse 67, California 52, Fresno 
State 44, Washington State 39, illinois 16, Mississippi 
16, CI.mson 14, Georgia 14, San oi.go State 14, 
Kentucky 12, Brigflam Young 4, Southern Cal 2, Ohio 
U. t . 

AP TOP 25 ' . 

The Top Twenty Five teams in The Associated Press 
199) college football poll, wilh first·plac. votes in 
parentheses, records lhrough Oct. 23, total points 
based on 25 points for a r,,,t.place \IOte through one 
po,nt for a 25th-piace VOle, and ranking in the previ. 
ouspoll: 

Record PIs Pvs 
1.FioridaSt.(62) 
2.NotreDame 
3.QhIoSL 
4 Miami 
5.Alabama 
6.Nebraska 
7.o1,rizona 
8.Tennessee 

FIELD HOCKEY 

7-0-0 1.550 1 
8-0-0 1,484 2 
7-0-01.380 3 
5-1-0 1,311 6 
6-0-11 .299 4 
7-0-01,288 S 
7-0-01,143 7 
5·1·11,101 8 

as proud without everyone's sup
port." 

enn Stat e coach Charlene 
Mbrette said home-field advantage 
pbtYs a major role in any given 
game. 

ou have to give Iowa a lot of 
cudit," she said. "The Hawkeyes 
plaY very well on their home field, 
a~d we play well on our home 
fi.!d ." 

owa is 14-3 on the season and 
h!)pes its record, especially at I 

home, will boost its bid for a post
season matchup at Grant Field. 

The Hawkeyes host t hei r last 
hDme game of t h e season next 
weekend when No.2 Northwestern 
comes to Iowa City. 

he Wildcats beat the Hawkeyes 
t 0 weeks ago, and Iowa is looking 
for another upset. 

I hope we can show everyone 
tlfat there can be some excitement 
g 'ng on in Hawkeye land," Glea
son said. 

Scoreboard 
9.Auburn 7·0-0 1,043 10 
10. FIOI'id. 5-1-01 .041 9 
1' . T .... A&M 6·1-0 923 11 
12. PennS!. 5-1-0 806 14 
13. WestVirginia 6-0-0 741 18 
14. Oklahoma 6·1·0 709 17 
15. UCLA 5·2-0 653 19 
16. Vi rginia 6·1·0 65 1 21 
I 7. l ouisvi lle 7·1-0 496 20 
18. NorthCarollna 7·2·0 440 12 
19. WashlTa0n 5-2·0 41 7 22 
20. Colora a 4·2·1 412 16 
21. Wiscon~n 6-1-0 315 15 
22. MlchiganSt. 4·2·0 303 24 
23. Indiana 6-1-0 179 
24. Michigan 4-3-0 145 13 
25. KansasSt. 5-1·1 128 

Others rece'vl ng votes: Washington State 43, 
Boston College 39, Californ ia 22, Virginia Tech 21, 
Wyoming 21, Fr.sno Stale 13, Syracuse 12, North 
Carolina State 8, Southern Cal 5, Mississippi 4, d em
son 2, ill inois 1. SW Louisiana 1. 

7 RAN.\A( ' II( )NS 
FOOTBALL 
National Football toague 

MIAMI DOLPHINS-Activated Doug Peders.n, 
quarterback. from the practice squad. Waived Franki. 
Smith, cornerback. 

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-Activated Paul Cru· 
bert offensive tackle. Waived lance Zeno, offensive 
lineman. 
HOCkEY 
National Hockey Le.sue 

HARTFORD WHALERS-Sent Mario Cosselin, 
goaltender. to Springfield of the American Hockey 
league. 

NEW JERSEY DEVILS-Sent Jason Smith, defense
man, to Albany of the Am. rican Hockey League . 

SAN JOSE SHARKS-Rec.-.lled Dale Craigwell, cen
ter, from Kansas City of the Int. rnational Hockey 
League. 

WASHINCTON CAPJTAlS-Recalled Rick Tabarac
d, goaltender, from Portland of the American Hockey 
League. 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 

New York 
Orlando 
Boston 
Chicago 
Indiana 
Miami 
Milwaukee 
New Jelliey 
Charlotte 
Cleveland 
Adanta 
Detroit 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Seattl. 
Denver 
Minnesota 
LA Clippers 
Phoenix 
LA Ulkers 
Portla nd 
Utah 
Houston 
San Anlonio 
Golden Stale 
Sacramento 
Da llas 
Saturday'. Gam .. 

W L Pet. GB 
5 01 .000 
41 .800 I 
3 2.600 2 
3 2.600 2 
2 2 .500 2% 
2 2 .500 2), 
2 2 .500 2% 
2 2 .500 2% 
2 3 .400 3 
23.400 3 
1 3 .250 3~ 
I 4 .200 4 
a 4 .000 4 ~ 
o 4.000 4% 

W 
5 
4 
4 
3 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
o 

L Pet. GB 
01 .000 
1 .800 
1 .800 
1 .750 
1 .667 
2 .600 
2 .500 
2 .500 
3 .400 
3 .400 
4 .333 
4 .200 
3 .000 

I 
I 

1% 
2 
2 

2 ~ 
2 ~ 
3 
3 

)~ 
4 
4 

Phoenix 11 2, Buckler Bologna 90 
Orlando 105, San Antonio 101 
Chicago 101 , Sacramento 99 
Denver l OS, Colden State 103 
Cleveland 101, Miami 94 
Seattle 102, LA Lakers 98 
Portland 104, Indiana 96 
Minnesota 129, Detroit 111 
Houston 93, Dallas B2 
Milwaukee 104, Washington 77 

Su~ys Gam .. 
late Game Not InduM<! 

New Jelliey 1 I 2, Charlotte 107 
Golden State 11 1, Denver 97 
New York 103, Houston 93 
Philadelphia 105, Washington 103, OT 

Today> Galllfl 
New jersey ... Indiana at.fvansviiJe, Ind., 6 p.m. 
Adanta at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m. 
Minnesota vs. Milwaukee at laCrosse, Wis., 7:30 

p.m. 
Seattl. at Utah, 9 p.m 

WARRIORS 111, NUGGETS 97 

GOLDEN STATE(I1!) 
Mullin 5·B 2-) 13, Owens 2-1 1 5-8 9, AI.xander 

10-15 8-9 29, Goodman 2·3 3-4 B, Grayer 5-7 2-3 
12, Spencer 2-6 3-5 7, SpreweJI 4-13 5-7 16, Buech
ler 1-4 1·2 3, Houston 2·4 3-4 7, Jennings 1·5 4·5 7. 
Totals 34-76 36-50 111 . 
DENVER (9n 

Ellis 2-5 0-0 4, Stith 2-6 3-3 7, Mutombo 5-8 4-9 
14, Abdu l- Rauf 3·13 4·4 10, Marble 2·4 1·1 5, 

B. Will iam. 4·6 2·5 10, Rogers 8·16 4·6 20, 
R.WiIIlams 7-13 5-6 19, Macon 3·5 1·1 7, Dennen 0-
2 1·2 1, Moe 0·10·0 O. Totals 36·79 25·37 97. 

Golden State 
Denver 

34 23 25 29 - l1t 
29 25 23 :zo - 97 

3·Point goals-Golden State 7-11 (sprewell 3·5, 
Ale~nder 1·1, Goodman 1-1, Mullin 1'2, Jennings 1-
2), Denver 0-2 (Abdul.Rauf 0-1, Macon 0-1). Fouled 
out- Houston. Rebounds-Colden State 37 We~n· 
der 12), Denver 48 IRogers 11 1. Assists--Gold.n State 
24 (Mullin, Jenn ings 7l. Denver 18 (Abdul·Rauf 5) . 
Total fouls-Colden State 32, Denver 38. A-7,527. 

NETS 112, HORNETS 107 

CHARlo nE (101) 
L.Johnson 3-9 2-2 8, Newman 4-9 3-6 11 , Mourn

ing 4·16 2-4 10, Bogues 1-4 1·1 3, Hawkins 6-9 6·6 
19, Curry 6·14 2·2 18, Weems 0-0 1-4 " E.Johnson 
8-15 1-1 17, Ellis 3-4 0-2 6, Cottison 4-6 0-2 8, 8ur
re1l 3·5 0-0 6, McDanieh 0·10·00 Totals 42·92 18· 
30107. 
NEW JERSEY(11 2) 

Morris 7-122-4 16. Cilliam 7·12 1-2 IS, Schintzlus 
4-52-4 10, Anderson 4-10 2·3 10, Edward, 9·152-2 
20, Benjamin 3-7 0-06, Will iams 6-11 0-0 12, Brown 
2·5 1· 1 5, Robinson 2·3 1·2 5, George 1·1 I -I 3, 
Waite" ] ·6 2-2 8, Wesley 1-3 0-0 2. Totah 49-90 14-
21 112. 

Charlotte 
New Jersey 

21 38 21 27 - 107 
27 30 35 :zo - 11 2 

3-Point goals-Charlott. 5-9 (Curry 4·7, Hawkins 
I -I , E.Johnson O·I J, New Jersey 0-6 (Walt. ,. 0-2, 
W •• ley 0·2, Edwards 0·2) . Fouled out- None. 
Rebounds-Charlotte 48 (L.Johnson, Mourn ing 9), 
New Jersey 52 (Gilliam 13). AssiSl>-Chariotte 30 
(Bogues 8), New Jersey 31 (Anderson 14). Total 
fours-Charlott. 23, New Jersey 23. Technicals
Cilliam, Ellis. 11-8,854. 

WARRIORS 111, NUGGETS 97 

GOLDEN STATE(2-4) 

Mullin 5-8 2-3 13, Owens 2·11 5-8 9, Alexander 
10·15 8-9 29, Goodman 2·3 3·4 8, Crayer 5·7 2·3 
12, Spencer 2-6 3-5 7, 5preweli 4·13 5-7 16, Buech
ler 1-41 ·23, Houston 2-4 3-4 7, Jennings 1-5 4-57. 
Totals 34-76 36·50 111 . 
DENVER f4-ll 

Ellis 2·5 0-04, Stith 2-6 3-) 7, Mutombo 5-B 4-9 
14 Abdul-Rauf 3·13 4.4 10, Marble 2·4 1·1 5, B. 
Wt'lI lams 4-6 2-5 10, Rogers 8-16 4-620, R. Williams 
7·13 5-6 19, Macon 3-5 1·1 7, Bennett 0-2 1-2 I . 
Mee 0-1 0-0 O. Tools 36·79 25-37 97. 

34 23 25 29 - III 
29 25 23 :zo - 97 

3·Polnt goalS-Colden Stat. ]·12 (Mullin 1·2, 
Alexander 1-1 , Goodman 1-1, sprewell 3·5, JenninS' 
1·2), Denv.r 0·2 (Abdul ·Rauf 0·1, Maco n 0·1). 
Fouled out- Houston . Rebaunds-Gold. n State 37 
t,4.lexander 12), Denver 48 (Rag'" 1 I ). As~st>-Cold
. n State 24 (Mull in, Jennings 7). Denver 18 (Abdul
Rauf 5). Tolal fouls-Colden State 32, Denver 38. 
A-7,527. 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
"".ntic DM,ion 

W l T PIs GF GIl 
New Jersey 7 0 0 14 33 16 
Philadelphia 6 2 0 12 35 26 
NY Ranrars 5 5 0 10 35 33 
Tampa ay 3 5 I 7 22 22 
Florida 2 4 3 7 24 26 
Washington 3 6 0 6 27 41 
NY Islanders I 6 1 3 24 35 
Northeast Di.i. ion 

Pittsbu1' 6 3 I 13 31 28 
Montrea 5 ) 1 II 31 24 
Boston ) 2 4 10 27 23 
Quebec 4 4 1 9 36 35 
Hartford 3 5 I 7 28 36 
Buffalo 1 7 1 3 28 40 
Ottawa a 4 2 2 25 32 
WESTERN CONFERENCI 
Central OMslon 

W l T PIs GF GIl 
Toronto 9 a 0 18 41 18 
51. l ouis 5 1 1 11 29 20 
Dalias 4 3 2 10 34 32 
Winnipeg 4 3 I 9 34 33 
Chicago 3 4 2 8 24 28 
Detroit 3 6 0 6 3~ 41 
Pacific oMsion 

Vall(oINtr 6 1 0 12 30 21 
Calgary 5 2 2 12 32 27 
los Angeles 5 3 2 12 47 37 
Anaheim 2 4 2 6 17 27 
Edmonton 2 7 I 5 27 35 
San Jose 0 7 I 1 15 32 
Saturday's Games 

Ottawa 5, N.Y. Islanders 5, tie 
Buffalo 3, Hartford 3, tie 
SL louis 3, Pittsburgh 3, tie 
Quebec 3, Dallas 2 
New Jersey 2, Florida 1 
Winni~ 9, Philadelphia 6 
Montrea 4, Anaheim I 
Toronto 2, Tampa Bay 0 

Senior Heather Bryant reaches for the ball during 
Iowa's 4-0 shutout of No. 1 Penn State Sunday at 

Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan On 

The Line T ·Shlrtl There will 

be 11 winners weekly and the 

top picker this week will also win a long sleeve aeefy· T Dally 

Iowan shirt. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per 

person. The decision ofthe judges 

is final. Winners will be announced 

Boston 3, ulgary 3. lie 
Chicago 4, Detroit 2 
Vancouver 6, San lose 4 

Sunday" Gam .. 
late Garno NoI lnduded 

N.Y. Ra ngers 3, l os Angeles 2 
Washington 3, Edmonton 2, OT 
San lose al VaOCOlNOr, (nl 

Today. Gam .. 
Anaheim at Ottawa. 6:35 p.m. 
Dallas al DetrOi t, 6:35 pm. 
W.shington .t Ca lsary, 8:35 p m. 

CAPITALS 3, OI LERS 2 

Washington 
Edmonton 

o 
o 

1 - 3 
o - 2 

First Period-None. Penalry-Werenka, Edm (hold· 
Ing stickl, 15:51 . 

Second Period-I, Washington. Hatcher I (Johans
son, Pivonka), 15:21 (pp). 2, Edmon ton, Clger 3 
(Vujtek, Buchb.rger), 17:02. P.nalties-Khristlch, 
Was Ii nterference). 5:25; Berube, Was (hooking), 
10:54; Laforge, Edm Icross-<:hecking), 14:44. 

Third Period-3, Washi ngton, Cot. I (Khristich, 
KrygIer), 4:14. 4 , Ed mo nton, Cige r 4 (Weight, 
Kravchuk), 6: 18 (pp). Penalties-Krygier, Was (Inter· 
ferenc.), 5 :58; Poulin, Was (high-stk~ing), 8:58. 

Ove rtim.-5, Washington, Miller 3 (Hatcher, 
Poul in), 1 :39. Penalties-None. • 

Shots on goal- Washington 9·7·11 ·)-30. Edmon· 
ton 11 -6-6·2-27. 

Power· play Opportu nities-Washington I of 2; 
Edmonton 1 of 4. 

Goalies-Washington, Beaupr., 3·3·0 (27 shots-25 
saves). Edmonton, Ranford, 2-5·1 (30-27). 

RANGERS 3, KI NGS 2 

Los Angoles 
N.Y. Ransers 

o -2 
1 - 3 

First Period- I , New York, Kovalev 3 (l eetch, 
M.M."ier), 3' 56 (pp). 2, Los Ang.les, Donnelly I 
(Cretzkyl, 9: 54. Pena ltl~Rob i taill e, LA (slashing), 
3:36; Thompson, LA, major (fighting), 5:01 ; GraveS, 
NY, major (fight ing), 5:01; Ka rpovtsev, NY (cross
checking), 5:58; Kocur. NY (roughing). 16:48; Kar· 
povtsev, NY (elbowing), 17:30. 

Second Period-3, l os Angeles, Cretzky 7 (Donnel· 
Iy, Jay), 2:04. 4, N. w York, Turcotte 2 (Hartman, 
KocurJ, 6:39. Pena lties-Lowe, NY (tripping), 8:07; 
Blak. , LA (holding stick), 10:17. 

Third Period-5, New York, Tlkka nen 6 (Cilbert. 
lubov), 5:43. Penalty- Huddy, LA (l nt.rf.r. ncel, 
2:32. 

Shots on goal-los Angeles 10-6·9-25. N. w Y",k 
13-22-&-41. 

Power-play Opportun ities-Los Angeles 0 of 4; 
New York 1 013. 

Goalies-los Angeles, Hrud.y, 4·3-2 (41 shots·38 
saves). New York, Richter, 1-4-0 (25-23). 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Eu' 

W 
Buffalo 5 
Miami 5 
Indianapolis 2 
N.Y. Jets 2 
New Enp'and 1 
Centra 
Oevetand 5 
Pittsburgh 4 
Houston 3 
Cincinnati 0 
West 
Kansas City 5 
LA Raiders 4 
Seattl. 4 
Denver ) 

l 
I 
1 
4 
4 
6 

2 
3 
4 
7 

I 
2 
3 
3 

SanD~ 2 4 
NATlO CONFERENO 
WI 

N.Y. Ciants 
Dallas 
Philadelphia 
Phoenix 
Washinfon 
Centra 
Detroit 
Chicago 
Minnesota 
Creen Bay 
Tampa Bay 
West 

W 
5 
4 
4 
2 
1 

5 
3 
3 
3 
1 

l 
I 
2 
2 
5 
5 

2 
2 
2 
) 

5 

T Pet. PF PA 
0 .833 135 77 
0 .833 142 106 
0 .333 95 143 
0 .333 149 125 
0 .143 97 176 

0 .714 149 130 
0 .571 168 120 
0.429 144 140 
0.000 81 162 

0.833 100 78 
0 .667 11 3 103 
0 .571 112 112 
0 .500 149 118 
0 .333 84 127 

T Pet. PF 'A 
0 .833 145 71 
0 .667 132 92 
0 .667 128 133 
0 .286135 133 
0 .167 99 161 

0 .714 134 113 
0 .600 97 59 
0 .600 66 82 
0.500 147 118 
0 .167 68 159 

New Orlean. 
San Francisco 
LA Rams 
Atlanta 

5 
4 
2 
2 

2 
) 

5 
5 

0 .114 163 137 
0.571 170 141 
0 .286 114 152 
0 .286 147 191 

Sunday'. Gam .. 
Atlanta 26, New Orleans 15 
Buffalo 19, New York Je" 10 
Houston 26, Cincinnati 12 
Creen Bay 37, Tampa Bay 14 
Cleveland 28, Pitt>burgh 23 
Detro1116, los Angeles Rams 13 
Seattle 10, New EnRiand 9 
San Francisco 28, Phoenix 14 
Miami 41, Indianapolis 27 
Open Date: Denver, Kansas City, LA Raidoo, San 

Diego, Dallas, N.Y. Ciants, Philadelphia, Washington 
T04ay. Game 

Minnesota at Chicago. 8 p.m. 

David Gulte nfe lderfThe Da ily Iowan 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-Uam Sun. 7-12 

rift Colee W/1lI1 Pes Your WI7, On*as, 
ImkllSI FJilllt """' pwtla. 

~i£ky8 
Mon.. Fri. IImk!IIt bani_ 

AU. FWiH· ALL NAnJRALi 

F~NNY Colored 
DINESS Hairspray 

624 S. DubUQue • 339·8227 

ftAmerican Heart 
V Association 

WE'RE FIGHTII\G Frn 
lOJRUFE 

TONIGHT 

Big Fish 
Ensemble 

&GriU 

$3.49 
Chicken Breast 

Sandwich 
4·10pm 

Mon.·ThIltS. 9-C108e 
U .SO Pitchetl 
$1.00 Draws 
$i.SO Mlxtd drlnb 
h .SO Assorted Shots 

Brea.kfast, 7 a,m-Rr!Y 
~outA~~~' 
Phone f 338-6860 
11 S. Dubuque 

AlB 

fOOTBALL .. 

.. 
",Ie the b 
(aead this on. 
1Pwa co n Hayd 

that his defense c 
pItY. 
;"That's probably 8 

41yone's done to Mi 
'fbere's no questifj 
that Blue and Well 
Jist ball games sin( 
lIZ Iowa." 

wtth 

Love Slinky 
T ues, Grifters 

-Iowa held Miller 
~sing on 13 comp 
biIf tbe Spartans' 2~ 
aterage . Last weE 
ItPckeyes, Miller cc 
48 for 360 yards. 
:Michigan State 
-Q PInTO ' 

~ am [ ~~ "~mow.n' Wed, Miss Universe 
Thurs. Iowa ~ V 
Fri. Iowa Comp V 
Sat. The Drovers ~A.T~D .) iJgthe thud. quart 

W'W' ~ l 61.yard drIve e 
-"~ Romano missed a 45 
.... attempt. 
.. ? The Hawkeyes 11\ 

""" ecore in the fourth ( 
poor field position 
lolta gained the ball 
and' 20·yard lines bt 

, ~ tane scored their fiJ 

l GOUlbourne scored (J 

1/2 P'I·ce 4-Mldnlght ~ . ~~:.!i~~~d~::~ 
• ' ~gan State 12-~ 

P· (except take-out) I time ran out. Izza Every Mon. & Wed. ::Dffensively, we $ ~5 · , 'lIR",h points .n " 

2 Pitchers __ l. 
~ 

WORLD SERI 

riti( Check out Monday Night 
Football at Vito's 

Tonight: Vikings vs. Bears 
Prizes will be given every Monday 
Night during the regular season! 

For Ladies Only!! 
CALIFORNIA PLAYGIRL 

CENTERFOLDS DANCE 

APPEARING TUESDAY, OCT. 26 
DOORS OPEN AT 8 P.M. 

SHOWTIME 10 P.M. 
Tickets: $5 in Advance Reserved 

$7 at the Door 

tht 

~Ut 
tattt.rn & tatfry 

Corner ot 
Prentl .. " Gilbert 

351·9514 
1010 East 2nd Ave. 
Coralville 
Off 1-80, Exit 242 
1 block behind Truck Stop 

$199 
Burger Baskets 
Every Monday 

$200 

. ~ IQt Bock 
, ABOciated Press 

:iiioRONTO - L( 
tMcritics have to 

:' GUton, now. 
n t them criticize 

: them second guess 
He's the guy sitting 
Series rings. He's th 
iiilhe company 0 

game's most renown 
. : "It doesn't matt. 
I ~ton said. "I'll stil 

I a.on't mind. Som 
real1y nasty with tl 

, !lJ)d I think some pet 
41jout it. I'm not a . 
No matter what ha 
as I have the respect 
tlUlt's what I care ab 
: ~here's no problen 
4(ter consecutive 

: championships - tI , l ~~ to accomplish t 
Sparky Anderson VI 

[

l iA 1975-76 . Only I 

J:>tek Williams, Ralp 
~tengel, Joe McC; 

I'LA 

love II 
~ , 

~bGreen 
~sociated Press 
; LAS VEGAS - I 
~Bgled two of his fi 
~unday en route to ,6 and cruised to ~ 
Victory in the $1. 
'tegas Invitational. 

, : He started the d 
stroke lead and fin 
day, 90·hole tourr 
under 331. 
.cove was 10 strok 

tum on the TPC at : 
cq'uld have made it 
~away had he nol 
on the 17th and tf 
bOgey. 
~e victory was tl 

PeA Tour career an 
"son, It was wort] 

' ( illtreased his seaso 
; *127,259. 

~ia was a race f, 
~ ,V fr(,m the start. 



~Y8 I Sports 

I \. DUENSE 
a 

C;'tinued from Page 1B 

I WM the b t the Spartans have 
faOW this 

1Pwa co Hayden Fry agreed 
"', ~ his defense came ready to 

;;'That's probably as good a job as 
4yone's done to Miller," Fry sOOd. 
·there's no question in my mind 
t'at Blue and Wells p~ayed their 
blst ball games since they've been 
e,I Iowa." 
-Iowa held Miller to 120 yards 
~sing on 13 completions, nearly 

, ~ .~ IiiIfthe Spartans' 224 yard passing 
aJerage. Last week against the 
ItIlckeyes, Miller completed 31 of 
4i for 360 yards. 

... :Michigan State piled up 330 . 

yards of total offense, below the 
season's 412-yard average which 
ranks them fourth in the Big Ten. 

Last week Fry said his team 
could be "lifetime members of the 
Salvation Army" for giving up 475 
yards to the fllini. Saturday noth
ing came easy for the Spartans. 

"I think Michigan State has a 
heckuva ballclub," Fry said. "They 
had to work for everything they 
got." 

Blue said the Hawkeyes just 
played with emotion. 

"We were very excited," Blue 
said. "We came out there and told 
each other not to be down if any
thing goes wrong. We were just 
intense." 

said. "But we're getting better, I 
• have to keep looking for the posi-
~." tive things. We worked our tail off 
·Both teams went scoreless dur- to get 10 points." 

..l:ii.II'. ;; ii8 the third quarter with Iowa's The Hawkeyes had scored 20 
- ; 6l..yard drive ending when 

" Romano missed a 45-yard field goal points in their last four games pri-
attempt. or to the Michigan State matchup. 

} The Hawkeyes were unable to Burmeister sOOd the lopsided loss 
ICOre in the fourth quarter, getting to the fllini and a pep rally held by 
poor field position off of punts. fans during the week provided a 
Io\ya gained the ball at the Iowa 4- spark for the Hawkeyes. 

~ and, 20-yard lines before the Spar- "I felt .like I was individually 
{" taDi scored their final touchdown. challenged," he said. "People who 

Go'ii1bourne scored on a 2-yard run boo ud second guess don't matter, 
Ot Michigan State ahead 24-10. that motivates the hell out of me. I 

iowa's final drive ended on the really wanted to show people that 
~gan State 12-yard-line when rm a good quarterback." 
tiJge ran out. Iowa hosts Purdue Saturday at 
:'Offensively, we just can't get Kinnick Stadium. Kickoff is sched

eQ!!l1gh points on the board," Fry uled for 1:05 p.m. 

Dilvid GreedylThe Daily Iowan 

Strong safety Jason Olejniczak (13) pulls down Michigan State tail· 
back Duane Goulbourne during the Spartans' 24-10 win Saturday. 

Uli?U.i)LiiUD¥1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIr
------------------------------------------------------------

riticized Gaston joins elite coaches 
Mack, Miller Huggins, John 
McGraw, Frank Chance and Bill 
Carrigan - have done it in 90 

1'0RONTO - Let's hear what years of World Series history. 
tIM critics have to say about Cito Most of those pilots were high-

• <&On, now. profile guys in stark contrast to 
tet them criticize his moves. Let Gaston, who is the strong silent 

: them second guess all they want. type. 
He's the guy sitting with two World "Cito doesn't speak loud," Series 
Series rings. He's the guy traveling hero Joe Carter said. "A team 
ili"lhe company of some of the meeting is maybe four or five 
Proe's most renowned managers . words. That's the truth. But when 

... I ' "It doesn't matter what I do," he comes to the mound, it's not a 
(faston sOOd. "I'll still get criticized. conference call. He let's you know 
II don't mind. Some people were what he's there for in no uncertain 
rea11y nasty with their comments terms." 

• drld 1 think some people are jealous Gaston is a big man - 6-foot-4, 
4ljout it. I'm not a jealous person. 220 pounds - and he walks with a 
No matter what happens, as long purposeful stride. He rarely argues 
81 I have the respect of my players, with umpires and he is fiercely loy-
tliat's what I care about." al to his players. 
: :rhere's no problem with that, not "I love these guys," he said after 
4(ter consecutive World Series the Blue Jays won the Series . 

: 'i'lampionships - the first manag- "They make my job easy. They play 
ell to accomplish that feat since hurt. They play every day. I'm real
Sparky Anderson with Cincinnati ly happy for the guys on the club 
ih, 1975-76. Only nine others - who never won a World Series 
l)It:lt Williams, Ralph Houk, Casey before." 
Stengel , Joe McCarthy, Connie Gaston played for 10 seasons and I ____________________ _ 

PGA 

Love III holds on for win 
, , 

lob Green , 
~ociated Press 
: LAS VEGAS - Davis Love III 
4agled two of his first three holes 

i ~unday en route to a 6-under-par 
, ~6 and cruised to an eight-stroke 

Victory in the $1.4 million Las 
\'egas Invitational. 
: He started the day with a six

." , stroke lead and finished the five
day, 90-hole tournament at 29-
under 331. 
,.tove was 10 strokes ahead at the 

t\lnl on the TPC at Summerlin and 
c:q'uld have made it even more of a 
~naway had he not hit into water 
on the 17th and taken a double-
bOgey. 

The victory was the eighth of his 
PeA 1bur Career and second of the 
season. It was worth $252,000 and 
increased his season's earnings to 
*727,259. 

n'his was a race for second place 
fr9m the start. 

Love, already in command, holed 
a 1oo-yard wedge shot for an eagle-
2 on his first hole. On the par-5 
third, he reached the green with an 
iron and dropped a wide-breaking 
30-foot putt for a second eagle. 

From that point, attention cen
tered on second place and the race 
for the last few positions in the 30-
man field for the Tour Champi
onship, which begins Thursday in 
San FranciBCo. 

Only the top 30 money-winners 
through the Las Vegas tournament 
are eligible for the $3.5 million sea
son-ending event. 

CrOOg Stadler made it, dropping 
a double-breaking 25-foot putt on 
the final hole for a 65 that put him 
second at 339. 

That was worth $151,200, 
increasing his earnings to 505,023 
and vaulting him from 42nd to 
26th on the money list. 

NEVER A COVER 

BAR 
MONDAY 

'NIGHT 
FOOTBALL 

at 
UE! 

Associated P!tiS 

The Blue Jays celebrate after their World Series victory Saturday. 

never made it to the postseason. .256 for his career with 91 homers. 
He was a productive hitter with "I was a hitter," be said, "a BO
San Diego and Atlanta, batting called hitter." 

OINJDO:S 
5 P 0 R T SeA F E 

212 S. Clinton Street • Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

75¢ Pints of Bud/Bud Lt. 7-10 pm 

22 oz. Bottles of BudIBud Lt. $2.50 
20¢ HOT WINGS 7-10 pm 

BUD PRIZES AND GIVEAWAYSI 
Monda NI ht Football: BEARS va. VIKINGS 

MONDA Y NIGHT 
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Iowa regains respect 
Todd Hefferman 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's tennill team 
returned to form at last weekend's 
first-ever Midwest lntercollegiates 
in Bloomington, Ind., going 20-12 
in singles and 11-4 in double . 

"l think we regained the re peet 
that we might have lOll at the Ball 
Stale Invitational, we had Bome 
real good performances,· Coach 
Steve Houghton wd. 

Freshman Tom Derouin, who 
went into the No. 3 singles flight 
bracket. with an 8-0 singles record, 
beat Ja.mison Hawthorne of nlinoa 
6-4, 6-3 to advance to the champi
onship. 

Derouin drew Todd Koehler of 
WiBConsin, who hadn't lost a set in 
bis first three matches . Koehler 
wouldn't lose a lingle set in hill 
bracket, beating Derouin 6-3, 6·3 
for the flight championship. 

Senior Neil Denahan won hiB 
first three matches of the tourney 
at the No.6 spot to advance to his 
rU"st final of the season. Denahan 
defeated Bo Gibbs of Indiana 3-6, 
6-4. 6-4 to advance to the finals 

~~~~ 
TONIGHT 

BLUE TUNAS 
BLUES JAM 
32 Jams Left 
Smalll·toppillg pizza, 8:1.2;) 
Large I·topping pizza, $j.50 

4·Rpm 

******* This Week's Entertainment 
Tues, BINGO 
Wed. Enended Happy Hour 

4-Midnighi 
BLUNT INgffiUMENTS 

Thun. MR. BWITO 
25¢ dra".· 8-10 pm 

Fri. THE SWING CREW 
m.e ..t lim 7011 C&II baft 
with ,-oar cIotbeI 0«1.) 

HapP1 HOII' AtOUllit Btl 
Pat WiIlit of Captain BonIty 

Sat. DIVIN' DUCK 
CoItwDe ConIeIt with Cull PrizeI 

Sun. DOM CASUAL 
&lid the Provo Taberud. Choir 

IS S. Linn 864·7480 

agailll!t Chris Richey of Miami of 
Ohio. Denahan lost 0·6, 4-6 to fin
ish aecond. 

Junior Nagujb Shahid finished 
second, falling to Wyeth Goode
nough of Northwestern in the 
finals 3-6, 2-6. 

In other ,ingle, flights, junior 
Bryan Crowley finished 13th in the. 
No. 1 flight, junior Bob Zumph fin
ished fourth in the No. 2 flight, 
enior Carl Mannbeim fini hed 

third at No. "and enior Todd 
Shale went 3-1 to fini h fifth at 
No. 5. Senior Mike Marino finished 
fourth in the No. 8 fllght. 

The Hawkeyes won their only 
doubles championship of th tour
nament. when Shale and Denahan 
tamed the No. " brack t. Denahan
Shale beat Bowling Green's Sny~ 
der-Terman 8-4 in the first round, 
Northwestern', Rizo-Young 8-6 in 
the econd round, and Gold tein· 
Miller of Wisconllin 9-8 in the 
championship. 

In other doubl action, bahid
Zumph finished ninth at th No. 1 
spot, Crowley-Mannheim fini hed 
second in the No.2, and Derouin. 
Marino finished 10th at No. 3. 

405 S. Gilbert· Iowa City 
(319) 351 ·5692 

~ ______________________ n 

MEGA-WEEK 
AT DOMINO'S 

PIZZA 
Call now and get 
ANY ORIGINAL OR THIN 
CRUST PIZZA ANY SIZE 

foronly $8.99! 
plus all the toppings you 

t f FREE' DcepDishPiua99¢More. wan or • No Double Toppiop. 

II.~ 
• suas, 

CALL US! 
338-0030 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave. 

Iowa City Coralville 
CGoopta~OIktE1pilaN"". 7.1993. 

NO! Valid willi lilY OIlIer otrcr. VIIid • pncipoIia, Soa o-Iy. 
HUUYI11IlS WEEK ONLYI 
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.. Sports PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

PUlIIlTHANa ~" 
Accepting appliCations on II 'k",:mW'N'Ji_ 

Metcalf's heroics 
, . 
lead Cleveland 
~arry Wilner 
~sociated Press 

With Eric Metcalf returning 
punts, who needs much more 
offense? -
: Metcalf capped a day of big 

Ways by both teams with his sec· 
ond punt runback for a touchdown 
Sunday, going 75 yards with 2 
Itiinutes, 5 seconds remaining to 
lift the Cleveland Browns over the 
Pittsburgh Steelers 28·23 , That 
TD tied an NFL record because 
Metcalf had gone 91 yards with a 
pqnt return in the second quarter. 
Packers 37, Buccaneers 14 

The idea was simple: get the ball 
iII. Sterling Sharpe's hands, Green 
Bay (3-3) did by throwing to the 
record· setting receiver, letting him 
run and putting him at quarter· 
b~ck for two snaps, when he even 
threw a pass, 
" Sharpe caught 10 passes for 147 
jru!ds and four scores, three in the 
firSt half, when Green Bay (3.3) 
took a 24·0 lead. 
OUers 28, Bengals 12 
- The stormy week for the Oilers 
¢iided with a victory over winless 
. " 

Cincinnati (0·7). Warren Moon 
threw for two touchdowns, includ
ing the first in the NFL for Gary 
Wellman, as the Bengals remained 
winless at the Astrodome since 
1984. 
4gers 28, Cardinals 14 

At San Francisco, Jerry Rice 
and Ricky Watters spoke as loudly 
with their playas they did while 
complaining during the week, 

Both said they weren't getting 
the ball enough. Against Phoenix 
(2·5), they were the focal points of 
the attack. Rice, with one touch
down catch in his previous five 
games, caught nine passes for 155 
yaros and two TDs _ It was his 
40th 100-yard receiving game, but 
the first this season. 

Watters gained 95 yards on 20 
carries. 
Lions 16, Rams 13 

Jason Hanson's third field goal 
of the game, an 18-yarder with 
four seconds remaining, won it for 
Detroit (5-2), which is in first place 
in the NFC Central. 
Seahawks 10, Patriots 9 

M Seattle, rookie Rick Mirer 
drove the Seahawks 54 yards in 14 

Associilted Press 

Cleveland running back Ron Wolfley is upended on the end of a 9· 
yard reception by Pittsburgh safety Darren Perry during the first 
quarter of the Browns' 28-23 win over the Steelers Sunday. 

plays and threw a l-yard touch
down pass to Brian Blades with 25 
seconds left, John Kasay's extra 
point won it. 

Seattle (4·3) beat New England 
(1·6) for the second time this sea· 
son. 
Bills 19, Jets 10 

Darryl Talley's 61-yard intercep· 
tion return gave the Bills their 
only touchdown. Steve Christie 
kicked four field goals and Thur-

man Thomas ran for 117 yards. 
Falcons 26, Saints 15 

Bobby Hebert, the quarterback 
the Saints did not want, returned 
to New Orleans and hit 13 of 16 
passes for 132 yards and two 
touchdowns. 
Dolphins 41, Colts 27 

Pete Stoyanovich hit two field 
goals and Brian Mitchell had 234 
yards passing on the day to help 
Miami over Indianapolis. 
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DWM. EMPATHIC, vivid con verla· IJiiiTAi~;;d;~~;;;;;;;': 
tlonall.1. I am a mulll-degrHd M.D. ~~U~mmAl--nrn:-11 
wol1clng In Iowa City, 6 ltet tall, fit, [l 

• Ful-llme & par 
lime poIltJonI._ 
• Advancement 
career opportun handsome and In my fifti ••. 
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Write: The Dally Iowan 
Box 195 
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NANNIIII CHtLDCAAI 
The premiere agency· 9 yart 'x

perience. Famill .. gaIor.I OYer 2000 
placementa in NY, NJ, CT, PA, and 

Fl. CaM today- placed 1omOn'owtl 
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'_712-0071 

NIED CASH. Mak. moMIY. "'II~ 
your cloth ... THlSlCOHD ACT 

III!sALE SHOP oNtrI top doIt.rJ lor 
your Iall and winter ctoth ... Open M 

noon. Call first . 2203 F St_ 
(across lrom Senor PIbIo.)_ 338-

8454. 

PAESS CITIZEN peper rcut. 
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NOW HIRING- Slud.nts lor part
time custodial positions. univeraRr. 
HospI1aI Housel<Mping Otpartmen , 
day and night Ihlhs. WMI<endl and 
holidays required. ~y In ~1011 II 
C t 57 G."eral Hospital, 
PART· nME bartanoer' walterl Wal. 
tress. Cor_ American legIon_361. 
9937. 
PART·TIME Janitorial helj) needllCl. 
AM and PM. Apply 3:~:3Opm, 
foAonday- Friday. MldIOIe5l Jan~OrieI 
SeMee 510 E. Bunlngton Iowa City, 
Iowa. 
PART-TIME ollic. and r .. t~8rii 
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UNDflINEW 
MANMDIOO 
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54.901 hour. Day & nlglltlmtl'Qn 
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54.901 hour 15am-llpm IoIon,W,,¥\ 
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day shift. available. 
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8T\JDINT WOfIIt ~ 58.45. E ___ , I 
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EOE . 

PAPER CARRIE 
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• Samoa, Hawai 
Petsel Place, 
Willow Wind. 
Westwinds Dr. 

Apply: 
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Laborer I MV 

Mi"e Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's swim team got 
Its first taste of competitive swim
ming this weekend in the October 
Shoot out at ,..-----:::=---, 
the Fieldhouse 
pool. 

After seeing 
his team chal· 
lenged for the 
first time this 
season, Iowa 
coach Glenn 
Patton now 
anxiously 
awaits the sea- Glenn Patton 
son, hoping 
the young swimmers will be able 
to fill the spots vacated by gradu
ating seniors. 

'"We need to have the freshmen 
really develop to be competitive at 
~," said Patton. "This meet gave 

us a chance to see all of the fresh· 
men (swim), especially at longer 
distances than they are used to 
compared to the high school level. 

"This meet served as outstand
ing competitive experience." 

The Shootout, hosted by the VI 
and the Iowa Swimming Coaches 
Association, consisted of non-varsi
ty swim clubs from Iowa and Wis
consin. 

As the only varsity team at the 
meet, the Hawkeyes used the 
event as a skill· sharpening oppor
tunity for the approaching regular 
season, which gets underway in 
two weeks when Iowa hosts Wis· 
consin. 

Sophomore Steve Rivers, one of 
Iowa's top distance swimmers, is 
encouraged by the performance of 
the team following one of ita most 
difficult weeks of practice. 

"I think we really looked great 
this weekend. Every day this past 

Danny FrazierfThe Daily Iowan 

Mary Rhodes takes a breather while competing in the 1000-meter 
, :freestyle during Iowa's USS Senior meet Saturday at the Fieldhouse. 

i10wa starts strong 
I 

: Doug Alden 
: The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's swimming 
, team had a strong perlormance at 
, the Fieldhouse pool Saturday at 
: the Iowa Senior Shootout. 

The Hawkeyes captured first 
: place in six of the seven events, 
• Senior Nicole Widmyer led Iowa 
~ with victories in the 50 freestyle 
\ (24,65 seconds) and the 100 but· 
: tertly (59,19). 
• J . ~ . DeAth (200 backstroke), 
I Mehsu Eberhart (100 breas· 
• troke), Alison Pennington (400 
: individual medley) and Mary 
, Rhodes (200 freestyle) were Iowa's 
: other first-place fmishera. 
: Coach Peter Kennedy was 
: aIeased with his team's perfor
, mknce, 

"I think we had s(lme really 

good swims," he said. "I was kind 
of encouraged. We 'had some good 
times for this early in the season." 

"We all swam really well," 
DeAth added, 

"For this early in the season, I 
think the times were really good. I 
was surprised." 

No team points were kept in the 
meet. Kennedy said it was basical
ly a chance to evaluate the squad 
and for the Hawkeyes to "shake 
out the cobwebs." 

"It gave us a chance to see 
where we are at," he laid, "It 
takes away a little bit of the spec· 
ulation and it puts Bome facts on 
the table." 

Kennedy wal encouraged by the 
upperclassmen's overall perfor· 
mance and with several freshmen, 
including Niamh Campbell and 
Lynn Dustin. 

preparing themselves for the 
World Championships following 
the collegiate season. 

PROGRESSlYE child weir... agency VAULT TILLER : position. 
"J"I""" IicellS<' 1lP. 
,)p,,, ,,te,, 26.000 

week was tough. We trained all 
the way through this week and let 
up a little on Friday, but every day 
was a lot of work," Rivers said, 

Rivers finished first in the 500·, 
1000- and 1650-meter freestyle 
events, 

Patton has enjoyed considerable 
success in bringing Polish athletes 
to swim for the Hawkeyes. Pat
ton's first Polish recruit, Tomazs 
Russa, came to Iowa in 1986. Rus
sa, who was a member of the div
ing team, is now a teaching assis
tant in the physical education 
department. 
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The Hawkeyes, who finished 
third in the Big Ten last year, are 
counting on continued leadership 
from their top two strengths, 
whom Patton refers to as the "Pol
ish Connections_" 

Rafal Szukala .and Krzysztof 
Cwalina, both from Poland, will be 
Iowa's biggest assets. Szukala and 
Cwalina finished second and third 
in their respective events at the 
Big Ten meet last season. 

Cwalina finished first in the 50 
and 100 free styles over the two
day meet, while Szukala was the 
winner of five events, including 
the 200 individual medley. 

Szukala and Cwalina are also 

With the experience of Szukala 
and Cwalina and a foundation of 
willing freshmen, Patton thinks 
his team is at least capable of 
another third-place finish in the 
Big Ten. 

"Michigan looks to be the domi· 
nant team (in the Big Ten) again," 
said Patton. "We probably fit in 
third behind Minnesota." 

"But it's a long season and today 
was a good way to get it started." 
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.liIiIIII T.TAijRiCoiTT;and;;tc;:h.;~iOh.;siCiiJil;es~.- Orl,nt.lion tim.: Tutldlys at 

and 8:15am at: 

SUite MID AMERICA SECURITIES 

'TANNlNQ SAU' 
HAIR QUARTIM 

364-4112 
Cell the hair color elpertsl 

HAIR QUAflTEM 
354-4662 

CHAINS, IllIMOS 
8TEPH'8 

• Whol.aaleJeweiry PERSONAL t 07 S. Oubuque S1. 
IARIItINGI, MOIIII! 
FEELINO emotlonal~aln Iollowln~ .;:S,;:E;,;R;.;;V.;.IC~E~~~ __ ......,....;.._..,;;-. ____ 1 

an abOnlon? Cell I. .I.S. 338-2 5. AIDS INFOAMAT1OH ano 
;;W::.. c==an~htip~1 --".,.....,,..-~I~_ anonymous HIV anbbOdy t .. ting 

Ful~1Ima nail tech ClfI staNi available: 
HAIA QUAATIM FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 

354-4662 120 N.Dut>uque Street 
RI!COYIIIIV 111180UIIICI8. H.al 337--4459 
emotional pain and reclaim nI1-'N0111l. CaIIIOf an appointment. 
Experiential therapy ...... end !ipiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiii., 
retreat, 338·2355. 

ADOPT· aU tho wondert 01 lito, our 
Iova, happin .. s and hugs are waHlng 

monkey ftapper 
BALLOON PARTY 

629-6363 OR 1-800-536-2539 
costumed character, 

serving t.C, _ 
Mlly dancer more 
OYIIIIIATIIIIS ANONVMOUS con 
hllp, For mor.lnlormlllon call 
338-1129 .>It. 72. 
IllIMOYI unwanted h.~ permanently 
whh medlQllty IIpProYlICI rneIhOd. 14 
years IXperiance. CNnic of EltC1roIogy 
337-7191 . 

UI LlS.,AN, GAV , 
.,SIXUAL 

8T AFf , 'AOU~ TV 
ASIOCIAnON_ 

Inlormetionl Referral ServIce 
33&-1126 

B IOf • newborn, We are happily mar· 
rled. IICIucaled and secure. Lt1'. help 

IRTHRlGHT "Ch olher. Elp.naea p.ld. Call 
• ____ - Nancy and David 1-8\)(}866-2229. 

DO you knOYlI pragnent woman oon-
.... sldering 1ICIopIion? W"re .'0111~ cou-

.. __ pie hopi~ to adopI an Infent. PrIvati 
". Po4-r --. edoplion, confidential, legel. CaH cotConIIdIn'" CounMIIIw IecI (708)432- 1857. 

II1II ~ IOWA greds (both t.ac ..... wllh lem-
IIv larm) havl edopted two y_ old 

lei .... trsrt-r tnd wish to alva your Inlant a loving 
... ,._.. OM allan femTly, PI .... call UI coIIecl T.. ,...... 31i-78H893., 
..... __ WI know lhal .doptlon 10 not an M""" .asy choic. lor ~ou . W.ar •• happily 

married child,", couple who eegarly CALL..... ",Ish to ottor your n._ I 1o.1~ 
t ... CIIIIIM and seeur. luIur.. PI .... coli Krll 

L __ ,.,; ... =.;;;,;--..--.. and MarI<.t 1-800-756-0581 . 

~--------------~-I ~ 

Sy.tems UnNmlted, Inc. 
t668 Itt Av • . South 
Iowa City IA 52240 

EOE/AI> 

Integrated DNA Technolo
gies, Inc. Is seeking a highly· 
motivated, responsible, 
hard-worker to II" a fulHIme, 
second shift positkln n \he 
Productk>n Group. This Re
search Assistant poeItlon re
quires the ability to work wei 
Independenlly WId with a 
tsam, Appllcanla should 
have at leaSt a B.S,IB,A. In 
ChemI8Iry Of a related field 
with 2 semesters of Organic 
Chemlstry_ Previous lab ex
perience it chemistry Of re
laled area Is _able. lOT 
oilers a OOI11l8Ikive salary 
and an excellent benefits 
pacl<age. Send resume In 
confidence: ................... 

A8e1etant 
Int..,.ted DNA 

T...-.nDI ...... ..... 
t7100 ......... ... ,. 

00nIt.,.., IA iU41 

S.O&, Cessation CouDse1or 
Johnson County Heald\Y ~e 2000 and the Htart Dtae 
Task Fora: Is sc:ekIng an ~ IXlUIISdor to~. 
smoking <malion InrerventIon program to IRSJlInI 
parenting adolescents and partnerS, Johnson County_ 
People 2000 Is a community-based, coDaboradve effort 10 
inprOYt the beakh of me ckIzens of Johnson county, 

MInimum qualifications: BacheIot's ~ee In htaIiIt rdarIII 
8eld. Graduate Ievd work hlgbbo desliable. CCmpIeIion Ii 
facilitator ttalnlng for smoking MSalIon. 

Counselor will be responsible for admIntstmlg at least IIU 
eight week interventions over nine months. Salary: 
hour, 
To apPlY, send resumeand answer the following: Whywoull 
you be particularly effective admlnlaterlng a smoklill 
cessation IlUervention to pregnanl and parentlrlg .., 
Respond by 11/5/93 to 5earcfI COmmlIIee. HeaItI\Y ... 
2000, 1105 Gilbert Ct., Iowa CIty, lA, 52240, 

Johnson County is an AJIIrmative Attion Equal 0pp0c1UItly 
=-~er, Women, mlnorldesanddderlyare~1D 

The Advertiser In Iowa 
graphics staff to provide top 
customer service. Work on new of the 
MaCintosh systems, System 7. Quark Xpress and 
Multl·Ad Creator, Both full-time and part-Ume 
posltlons8vaiJable, Monday through Saturdaywltb 
daytime, evening and weekend hours, Schedules 
to be determIned. 
Two years educaUon and/or previous experience 

In graphics arts or graphic design helpful. 
Knowledge of typefaces deSired. Must be able to 
develop creaUve layouts within deadline 
(rames. CompeUUve salary, benefits and employee 
discounts. 
Submit resume to Scott Swenson, Genm! 

Manager or com plete appllcaUon at The AdverUaer, 
106 1st Avenue, Coralville, by November 3. 

fA 62144 • EOE 

AD 
TYPESETTER 

A full-time position with competitive 
salary & excellent benefits, Experience 
In the field weighed strongly. Know· 
ledge of type, graphics, desIgn and 
Apple Macintosh systems preferred, 
Send cover letter, r~sum~ and 
references, 2 work, 2 personal by 12 
noon, Friday, October 29,1993 to: 

The Daily Iowan 
Joanne Higgins, Production Manager 

111 Communications Center 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

\ \ 

t.Wat.u.1 OF 20 1m. , 

WEEK. $5_25 PER HOUI 

FOO PAClIlUCTIOfoI AND 

$5.60 FOR l..AecHRs. 
tWt.Y N PEAOON AT Tl

U OF IlAutollAY SaM 
AT 1 05 CouRT ST., 
t.OOAY ~ROUGH FAI 
F!Ul 8:00AM TO 3:00 

FREIGHTI 
SHIPPING CLEF 

Ideal job opportunltj 
Immediate part Ilrm 

~nlng In an Ie busln 
for a lreighVahlppll1i 

cIerIt WTIF 1 pm· 51 
Offertng competillve p 

Must be able to wor 
Independently, <leta 
oriented and good 

judgment ability. Lor 
leon. No experteoo 

rtquIred, Can today 101 
appoIntmenl with t~ 

LEADERS IN 
T!MPORARV HEll 

MI~1$\WDr 
Tempo rvlc 

625 S. ert SIrel 
Iowa !y, IA 5224 

(319) 351-4444 
Equal ~nlly Ern!l\OjI 

" IocIIed I _,...." 
INVite_ 

( AI f,f\J lJAI 

Mall or """'8 10 'I 
DutllM foi IUbtt 
prior to publklllc 
IJOf M publhltM 
I~h~ 
Ewnt __ _ 
Sponmr __ 

D«y, .re, tImt. 
toc.tJon __ 

Contld pertIJII/ 



-----

Is expanding Itt 
all ty. proresslonal 

ew state of the at! 
Quark Xpre18 and 

e and part-ume 
gh Saturday wltIi 

hours. Schedules 

revlous experience 
c design helprul. 
d. Must be able til 
In deadline Ume 
efits and employee 

an 
tion Manager 
s Center 
242 

Iowa 
Network Is a 
Itatewlde cltlzer.' 
lobby working lor 
economJc and IOCIaI 
lustio. We are himg 
IndMduaIll to do 
public educeIIon, 
communly 
orvanlzing and 11m 
reiling 011 our health 
care and 
envirotme ..... 1 
campaigns. 
o Fullolime II. part. 
lime PQIIIIona. 
o AdV.ncement II. 
career opportun~lee . 
o Excellent pay 7 
benefit •. 

our National Co<poratjon 
_ SO ptvJne prOfessionals 
ro work (n out new Iocadon 

(Walking distillCl: from 
caJlPUs). Whr bast wagt 

pIUS lucradve Incentives. For 
110ft information call :IJ&. 

:rJJ76 belwl:en t-9prn. 
UNDfllNEW 

MAHAGEMOO' 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Samoa, Hawaii, 
Petsel Place, 
Willow Wind, 
Westwinds Dr. 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Pltyrictll PIturt 
BuildiItg Strvicll 

Student CWlodkJn: $5.2Mv. 
Optnings: 15-20 hourslwk 
M·F Morning Hours. 
M·TH 8:45p.m.-J2:45a.m. 
M-TH 7:00 p.m. ·12:00 a./IL 

M·TH Ev~ning Hours 

Slop by Room 207 Physical 
PionI Office ~l\Wm 8 a.m.-
4:30 p.m. or cal/335-5066. 

SlUDENT 
EMPLOYEES 
NEEDED FOR IMMEDIATE 

a>etHlS AT U OF I 
I..N.ulRv SaMCE 10 

PROCESS CLEAN N¥:J 

9:llfIl U'lENS. GOOD 
IWO'EYE COORDINATKlN 
Nf) ABIlIlY 10 STN¥:J FOR 

SEVERAl HOURS AT A TlME 

~~V.DAVSONlV 
~ 6:30AM 10 3:30PM 
A.US WEEKENDS AND 

IOJOAVS. ScHEDULED 

AROUNIl ClASSES. 

MAxt.u.I OF 20 HAS. PEA 

WEEK. $5.25 PEA HOUR 

RlR PAOOUCTlON N¥:J 

$5.~FOR~. 
APP\.v N PER9JN AT THE 

U ~I~Y8aMcE 
AT l05CouAT ST., 
McwAv THROUGH FADAY 

~ 8:00AM TO 3:00Pt.4. 

FREIGHTI 
SHIPPING CLERK 

Ideal job opportunity. 
Immediate part time 

opening In an Ie business 
tor a freight/shipping 

c:IeItI. MIT# 1 pm - 5 pm. 
ott_ring competitive pay. 

Mu&t be able to wOlle 
Independently, deta" 
oriented end good 

judgment ability. Long 
term. No experience 

ttqulred. eal today tor an 
appointment wlth the 

LEADERS IN 
1!MPORARY H!LP. 

Me~wer 
Tempo rvle .. 

62S S, ert Street 
Iowa ty, IA 52240 

(319) 351-4444 
ECIJII ()pporV1I~ EmplOrer -"""',..,,-

NVht_ 

The Daily Iowan' Iowa City. Iowa • Monday, OctOber 25, 1993 - sa 

r.=:-:~;::;~- I TELEMARKETING RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 

BABYSITTER n_. Monday and I 
Wldnllday. 12:30· 2:30. Call 
Cynthia. 33&-1168. 
SITTER noeded w,th ne.1bIe 1IChe6-
u'-. ApprOllimol .. y 10 houB • _ . 
$4/ hour. 351-643, . 

PROVIDERS 
4CS CHILD CARE REFERRAL 

AND INFORMATlON SERVICES. 
Day earlllo<n •• can'OfS. 

pr8IChocIlJ,1lng •. 
aceask>nel sill .... 

.1eI< child Clfe~Id"' . 
Un~ed Way 

M-F. 33&-7 . 
EVENING Clfe prOf/ram epm- 'Opm. 
long term and dlOP In enrollment 
.... elloble. carl Mar; larson 3$.1-'~. 

EDUCATION 
IEFORI ond Aft ... School Program 
CoordlnalOf. 25 hourJi _ . [legr .. 
In recreation Of edUC41ion (latty chilO
hood. e'-m ... "ary. P.E.) and e,peri
enc. required. Call Well Branch Day 
Cllfe.643-7447. 

CAL 
CNA 

$$ STUDENTS $$ 
Iowa City Life 
Requires Cash 

• Earn $5-$9 per hour 
e 15-40 hours per 

week flexible 
scheduling 

• Fun, professional 
hours 

• Paid Training 
• 2 Blocks from 

campus 
Call Matt after noon or stop by 

OZ\CSON: 
CORPORATION 

209 E. Ste. 303 

BJRECORDS. 
6 112 S.Jl • .tluqUe St. '- _ used 
CO'II Buyong JOOII MIecI .- CU •• 
~1. 

•• • JI _ _ _ __ 

~ .-

STEREO 

New $SO aIgn-on bonu,. CNA naoded 
IOf home health care. Enjoy the lie.· 
Iblllly and Indeperlderlce home heanh 
care can PfO"Ide. Deval"" your own 
ClIer\I caseload based on Ihe ClIer\,s' 

noeds and your personal specHica - I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~ lion •. Salary $S-S8 per hour dep0n<!-
Ing on quatlfie.otions. Coil lor Imme- BUSINESS cia,. consideration. 337-9055. Horne 

~~=:~,~.servlce. 1754 5,h SI. . OPPORTUNITY 

Part-Time 

EVER thought 01 .,arting your own 
business WIllie $Ullin scI1ooI? Money 

' __ ~:::::::::::-:"==':"-'_ yes. Cal"" appeInlmenl. 33~15. 
T" GREEKS ANO CLUBS 

RAISE UP TO S IIlOO 
IN JUST, WEEt< 

F()I' your ~a'em"y. aoronly end eltA>. 
Ptus $,000 ~rMI18r1d I 

FREE T-sHIRT II lor call1ng. 
1-800-932 ••• 1.75. 

LOOKING FOR EMP\.OYMENT? 
Immedie1elncome. 

1 ._~De\811 
2.VIh_ 

3.NetwOf1< 
839.96 01811 your bu,lness. S2(>.$SO 
8I11\our to S'ar!. no uperienoe nee

EnWO-IOCh Im""atoonal. 
-"'0. 

Mercy Hospital, Iowa 
City, currendy seeks a ~
piratory Therapi5t lOr !his 
part·time opportunity 
(Sat-Sun,9am-9:3Opm)at 
our 234-bed acute care 
facility. We will rely on 
you to bandle a full range 
of respil1ltory therapy re
sponsibilities, including 
the administration! inter
pretation of appropriate 
tests to patients ofall ages. 
To qualify, you must 

have a minimum of an 
associate's degree in res, 
piratory therapy. Success· 
fuI completioo of me Na
tional Boards for Regis
tered Rtspiratory Thera
pi.!tandACLS,PALS,and 
NALS certification are 
required within 2 years of 
employment. 

TIlE IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

Now hiring full ()I' par1-ltm. nigh, tr,~~~~~~~ii 
dlShwash .... and ""_son •. Apply I 

between 

Our progressive hospital 
offers a competitive sal· 
ary /benefits package and 
opporrunity fOr growth. 
For confidential consider
ation pl= contact the 
Human Resources Depart. 
mentat (319) 339-3567. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 East Marktt Str<ct 
Iowa City, IA 52245 

Equal 0pportWlity 
Employer 

'-"'""fr..' 
REL-AY 
ST,toTIOI'f 

2-4pm Monday 'hrough Thursday. 
EOE. 

501111 AVI., eoralvlll. 
FRIES BDQ & GRILL 

and delivery driv
, Full Or 

UttIo CeMera II now hl~no 
for tile followfng poeItlOM: 

Dell"" PrlV'" 
o MUlt havt reliable 

,renapottllk>n 
o Proof of il.ur.-
• S. 1& years or older 
• Can 8am lrom $8 to $IO/11r 
o FI.><Ib'- hour. 

....... pick up .ppllc.tlon 1\ 
, III BroadWay 

(Pepperwood ~CI Mill) 
or 1\ the UtII. CeMera In 

L8nf1m ...... Pt_ 

In Cora""" .. 

Now hiring full·time Itr---------., 
and ~rt·time r.a I 

wait stal!. Evenings ~ r OS 
& weekends. O'Kelht<S. Contact Dan 11' 
8 am • 5 pm _If I "'.1/ .. ". 

354·3335 

G!.fat.ls 
Pizza,. 

V 
Now hiring part-tim,e 
days and evenings, 
10-20 hourslweek, 
flexible scheduling. 
Food discounts and 
bonuses. Counter, 
kitchen $4.75hlour, 
53111ghw1y 1 WIlt 

The Cpralville Country 
Kitchen is looking for a 
couple of responsible 
Individuals to work in 
the dining room for 3rd 
shift. Full-lime or part
time. If interested, apply 
In person at: 
900 1st Ave., Coralville 

BURCER 
KI.N.G 

Hiring for an """'. 
Fun .. pat tim., 
Starting $4.65/hro 
Apply In pMOno 
124 S, Dubuqu. 

carlos O'Kelly's is now 
hiringfull&part-time 
cooks&dishwashers. 
Flexible schedule 
available, including 
both day & evening 
hours. If you enjoy a 
fast paced environ
ment, apply at: 1411 
S. Waterfront Drive 
between 1-5 m. No 

calls 

NOW HIRINO 
McDonald's of 

Coralville 
and Iowa CIty 

w.'ve got 10l1li gNlt 
jobI ... glUt beneIIta .nd 

I greet IIIrtlng ... 
full-TIme pot/tIonIlim 
up to $5.75/ hour 

Depending on experience 
Ind IVIi\lblHty. 

Plrt· TIme poIltiorw 
lvelllble at.rtIng It 

$5.0().$5.5O/hr 
A /lib - ~ '" ""'y-ra: 
o Flelllble Hours 
o Wlge RIVIews 
o Friendly WorIc Envlronl1*1t 
o Free Un"orml 
o ~onl Opponunillea 
o EtnplO)oM Acti_ 
o Dlocount IANI PoIIc:y 
o PIId Treili1g 
o Competitive Wages 
o perfcI1IIa_ fie ..... 
o No .-""<e -.sry 
To.,rlr, ...." by .. y_ 
CIty(~...-.... 

m. 
AlMYi an equol OflPO'IlMllty 
I",_tlve Ictk>n employer. 

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
W. buy . .... 1 and seat;/1 

3O.000,ill. 
520 E.Washington Sl 

(next,o Now Pion .... Co-op) 
337·2998 

Mon-Fri 11-6pm; Sa'IG-Epm 
Sunday noon-6pm 

8'&21' SPACE .vlillDlt 10 , .. , lor 
stOtag!. Col 35' ~30. 

CAROVS£L MIN~9TOflAGE 
New buoldng. Thr .. all ••. 
809 1 WII'. 354-'63g 

MIN~PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

S,art1l,$15 
SIla, up 10 10x20 also a.., able 

338-6155.337-6544 
STORAGE·STORAGE 

Moo ...... thOu .. uni,. from 5',,0' 
v-s'()I' ..... K. Dial 337..:l5Qe. 

MOVING 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 

Monday U.rough Friday 8Im-6pm 
EncloSed movtng van 

683-2703 

329 E. Cout1 

Expenr_~ 
bya 

Certlled Prolassionlll 
RosumeWoitw 

En1ry- .... through 
•• ecuWI. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

Bahama Cruise 
BOOKSPRINO 
BREAK NOW 

& SAVE 
Lela! DrinldDIAp 18 e!r 
5 DayS/4Nite 
401-648-4480 ExtS62 
Hours \0-9 Moo·Sat 

MOViNG71 SELL UNWANTED 
==...,.".-==.~,,-_-;- FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
TUTORING a'o'litable In Germ.". La- IOWAN CLASS?;:"'::;'E=-;D::S:;.;' =~;;;;
lin . and ancient Greek . t.AA·, In III P&ETRANSPORTATION SYS- 32t E. Cou<t 
Ihree sublects. Call 354-1945. TEMS. No Ioad'oo .1MlI. 

LICENSED. LEGAL AND INSURED. 
Reasonable re'''. 
626-6783. Bam-,Opm. 

IoII1cInIosh l LaHr Prlnllng 

• FAX 
• Fr .. Partdng 
· s.me DIY s.rvIce 
• ApphcaIoonai Form. 

BUYING class ""lIs end other gold • A'PAl I..ogolI ~ 
end lliver . STEPH'S STAMPS"" OFFiCE HOURS: 9am--4:3Opm M-F 

COINS. 107 S.DIAluque. 354-,asa. PHONE HOURS: AnyIime 

COMPUTER 

I-.-,-u-, own--roorn..::Q .... HIW .... paod"'-.-IOW-U1III-""':"" ~:~:!I.=.~::I:::r:-; 
.... f!IIc"'i.!p!CiCUI. 351~. pll-.l. __ p."ung. laundry 
PIG, ",1 ~ ew.. room In two ___ ~. C1oM-<n. 
_ apw1m.nl. a'lillble 0.- A1IIIIbII __ I. 18371 monIII. 
_ , . 337~. H/W peod. ,.718' 
,·2 roornmall. "'anted lor LARGE 1WO '**-" -"'*', Io<*ed ." 
_ bectoorn In CorsMIt. Call er... ~. """" Nowt.- I . AI 

EPSON IE 20t.AB hlrd dISk syslem 337 ... 7&1. ~ CIA. *"'CIty. partano. No 
wrth 3 '12" driv • • mou .... colO< BOA AVAILAILE o.camt>ei. ew.. room. pall. W_ paoli. 1420 pIua 0-"'" 

354·1122 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

moni,()I'. HP I ..... jet. liP prin' .... t.AS • .:::=~=~~;=:.:c..=-= nice 1OCIIlon. quoet. dMn. ~ eIIdric. TIIornaa ~ 336-4853, 
DOS and .of1war • • $1100/ OBO. - $2501 monlh. 1/2 ullllll.l. Call TWO lED ROOM complet.ly lur! 
Compu,Gr deSk. $50. 354-,577. 35t-6203. nlalled ,. cerpeI. freeIIIy peon""., 
FOR SALE : IBt.A 555X. 80~ HD, MERCURYc.pri tgg, XRS, OOf1*I- AVAILAlll Novlmb.r 1. Own IPnYaI •. CfUIOI~a __ .. II!-
2~ RAM. 14' VGA color d,splay. HP 318112 E.Bu,lIngton St. , • • 000 m ..... e.certenteondihon. room in laroelwo bedroom epl<1. 1I>Ie. AenI C10M 10 ..".. 
laaerje, liP pOnl ... , oH ..... F .... eof1- Silver color. S8.500. IoIuo' aoII. monl $238 PIUS '12 _. bullrne.

1 
~. : C=IIy'!:-.';.I:1H~::.:1 =''-;;:---:-::--:---:--

ware. 337-95,. an ... 5pm. 'MaclMS-OOS 31~'724. parking. do ... o lawl madlca . TWO bedroom. Coralville. Ou.hnl. 
MAC Mul'lmedla Sialion 11c18l400. :~=Iormat"'" 1~~W;:E ~BU~Y::"C~A-=CR5:-.==:--- 35t-J't40. , .. ..,ory. No paIS. 33l~H or ell!-
Vldoo,plgo,. t.Aacrecorder. monlto<. ".. .......Au1oSelll. '840HwylW ... GORGIOUSlarm houa. on. mile 2436-
k.yboard ... , ... . $20001 OBO_ ·legaVAPAlt.AI.A -. 338«i88. tram CItY. NMd$ one rQOfMIIIII. No I~~~:o::~~~-:;""'-'" 

+-------- 33&-2579. :="ua,~~=. _~~~~~~ __ pets. S217pllO 33&-1514. THREE/FOUR 
MlSCELL ... NEOUSSPORT8 ... ~~~~~~~~ ~ OREIGN In COOI_ 

CARDCOLLECTlOH USED FURNITURE 'VISAlIoIos~=~ :..:A;U~TO::..:.F~~::..:.:.-:-:~ ~~~~OcIober~338-Wle: BEDROOM 
Baseball MOVING ____ ...... ___ MAK::V::~I AVAlLAILI"-DlATllY 

~~N Available: coftee.abIe. _ ccrnpuler WHO DOES IT lIfE DAU IOWAN NNT NlOOTtAILI 
desk • . student desk .• 'ulled chair. 33HTM )35-57. Hugo 11\( .. becIroofI1 by Hana ... 

MAKE AN OFFER ~~ rug, household Itema. ~'!~"I~h::.r:~~'g:.h~ !:~.,~ .... lIent car. OWN room ." ber1u1Ilu1 Mslaidt ITI()- ="~: ~..i..o-::'-
351-40<17 STUDENT deSk. $30: convlr11bl. rei ... Call Clroul.1 lIIotorl =to.tJat~"'~II~~35&-9330~~.=-:::;-__ bHlIomoI. S25OImonlh:1M1iIapeld. OII'4lreeIf*Vong 364-2711, 

• _ .... __ ------ luton Iram. $40; 5·draw.r ehul. 354-2560. ' .. 7 Nissen 200SX. V6. PIN. PL..... ..--337-05&1. I ~~~~~~~~=--
MUSICAL $3O;dining.et.$45. 337-9768. CHlPl'ER'STaIIo<~ 1om.1Ic.trodermileege. ~70. ~~.~~=: CONDO FOR SALE 

Mon', ond _ .. all.,.,,,,,,.. '"3 Mazde Protoge. 5-opMd. Ilr. - ..-,-
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Testosterone-ridden films 
rounded out career for 
'70s star Steve Mcqueen 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

[Part 3 of a three·part series on 
Steve McQueen.] When Steve 
McQueen made "The Getaway" 
for director Sam Peckinpah in 
1972, he had already established 
himself as one of the mega-stars of 
the '70s; between McQueen, Paul 
Newman and Jack Nicholson, the 
bell-bottom era of cinema was nev
er in need of star power or off
screen demonstrations of perilous, 

machismo-oozing activities . 
Highly paid and highly 

sought, this group of 

actors 
became 
just as 
famous 
for their 
fast 
drinking 
and stock-car driving behind the 
I!Icenes as they did for stepping in 
front of a camera. In fact, it was 
McQueen's inclination toward 
activity injected with equal parts of 
virility and stupid risk that paved 
the way to his doing his own stunt 
driving. 

Sam Peckinpah must've been 
after McQueen for years, lusting 
after the chance to fraternize with 
yet another member of Hollywood's 
stalwart elite. Peckinpah loved to 
travel the rough and ready roads 
which always seemed to be paved 
with the blood and sweat of men's 
men. By the time he got together 
with McQueen for "The Getaway," 
he'd already worked with Charlton 
Heston on "Major Dundee" (1965) 
and assembled perhaps the most 
testosterone-drenched cast of all 
time for his magnum opus "The 
Wild Bunch" (1969). William Hold
en and Warren Oates alone proba
bly kept Peckinpah's sense of man
liness afloat on a sea of tequila 
while shooting that one. 

As for McQueen, "The Getaway" 
gave him a chance to chalk up yet 
another film with a top-notch 
director. Although his best collabo
ration (1973's "Papillon") was still 
a year into the future, his list of 
partners was already impressive: 
John Sturges helmed his perfor
mance in "The Magnificent Seven" 
(19 60) as well as "The Great 
Escape" (1963), and Norman Jewi
son worked well with him in 1968's 
"The Thomas Crown Affair." 

So with all of this earthy, crotch
grab bin' maleness coming together 
head on, one would expect nothing 
less from a McQueen I Peckillpah 
match-up than pure machismo in 
its pristine form . Parts of "The Get
away" deliver that kind of manly 
kick, but most of it is surprisingly 
funny and even, dare I say, shock
ingly sensitive. 

"The Getaway" stars McQueen 
as an ace bank-robber whose wife 
(McQueen's actual spouse at the 
time, Ali MacGraw) gets a rich 
investor to spring him from prison 
for another job. The investor wants 
McQueen and two accomplices (Al 
Letieri from "The Godfather" and 
Peckinpah perennial Bo Hopkins) 
to pull a job in a small Texas town. 
The job is botched when someone 
gets nervous and scratches their 
itchy trigger finger, killing a bank 
guard. McQueen must take it on 
the lam not only from the law but 
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Captain NamoTM 
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from the investor's surly bunch of 
hoods as well. 

The film generates its own subtle 
brand of humor, something one 
would never expect from someone 
as ostentatious as Peckinpah. The 
crook played by Letieri runs to a 
vet to get his injured collar bone 
looked at after the robbery, and 
who should be cast as the vet's wife 
but Sally Struthers. Fortunately, in 
this flick she doesn't sound like 
she's on the verge of tears all the 
time (a quality she rese,rves for her 
requisite celeb pandering for 
"Starving Kids" organizations), and 
her interplay with Letieri is a gas. 

Apart from the actual robbery 
and a grisly final shoot-out in 
Peckinpah's characteristically pic
torial slow-motion style, the movie 
focuses not so much on violence 
and manly activities as it does on 
its own sense of humor and Mac
Graw's attempts to turn McQueen 
around and straighten him up. 
Peckinpah has never been one to 
understand women, which shows 
in his direction of Struthers' char
acter, but MacGraw has a depth 
here that most of Peckinpah's 
women have sadly lacked. 

To close out a look back at 
McQueen's libido-driven career, I'd 
recommend renting "Tom Horn" 
(1980). In his second-to-last film, 
McQueen plays real-life cowboy 
and bounty hunter 'Ibm Horn, who 
built a reputation as a tracker dur
ing the "Indian Wars" of the late 
19th century. Horn moves north
west into the Wyoming Territory, 
where he is befriended by a ranch
er (the incomparable Richard 
Farnsworth of "The Grey Fox") who 
is having rustling problems. He 
hires Horn to clear away the rabble 
"any way he sees fit." But Horn 
goes too far in his "cleanup" duties, 
and the local bigwigs set out to 
bring him down. 

Stunningly photographed and 
well acted, "Tom Horn" provided 
the perfect framework of mythical 
cliches that McQueen needed to 
round out his career. With a loyal 
horse and a big mouth, McQueen's 
Horn sparkles with a naive rude
ness that is made all the more · 
laughable by the actor's bright blue 
eyes, which sparkle with innocent 
glee, even as he inadvertently 
insults those he shouldn't. 

This is the way McQueen needs 
to be remembered - not as the 
man who got top billing over Paul 
Newman on the "'Ibwering Inferno" 
promo posters, but as a boyish imp, 
a man who grew beyond the bound
aries of the screen itself but who 
never really seemed to take the 
whole thing that seriously. 
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Eileen Glenn I Columbia Artists Management 

Hubbard Street Oance Chicago will be performing two nights of 
dance at Hancher this week; the performance was originally 
scheduled for early September, but was canceled due to flood
ing. "Read My Hips," pictured above, is part of Hubbard Street's 
mixed-repertory show, which will be performed Tuesday night. 
Tonight, the troupe will perform an all-Twyla Tharp show. 

Hubbard Street 
finally hits town 

Molly Faulkner 
The Daily Iowan 

Hubbard Street Dance Chicago 
is coming. Really, this time it's 
true. The first performance dates 
in August were canceled due to 
flooding. But today and Tuesday 
this jazz-dance company will pre
sent a veritable cornucopia of 
works at Hancher Auditorium. 

'Ibnight is Twyla Tharp night, 
featuring "The Golden Section" 
from the full-length dance I dra
Ina "The Catherine Wheel," with 
music by David Byrne. This work 
was produced in 1981 on Broad
way and was on PBS' ~Dance in 
America" series. Also on tonight's 
bill is the audience pleaser "Nine 
Sinatra Songs; which premiered 
in 1982, danced by Mikhail 
Baryshnikov. This piece has been 
in the Hubbard Street repertoire 
since last season. "Sue's Leg," to 
1920s and 1930s recordings of 
Fats Waller, waB originally chore
ographed in 1975 and revived by 
Hubbard Street in 1990. Another 
of Twyla Tharp's works, "Baker's 
Dozen," will be one of the many 
dances performed Tuesday night. 

Hubbard Street is lucky enough 
to have so many of Twyla Tharp's 
works because after Tharp dis
banded her company, she selected 
this company to preserve her 
choreographic legacy. By putting 
most of her important pieces into 
its repertoire, Tharp has guaran
teed that her works will not only 
be performed, but performed well. 

338-4212 

"It is hard to think of a better 
group than the Hubbard Street 
Dance Company for Twyla Tharp 
to have approached about reviv
ing some of her older dances," 
wrote The New York TImes' Jen
nifer Dunning. "A jazz-dance com
pany with a strong ballet base, 
Hubbard Street has a clarity, 
sophistication and drive - along 
with strong dance technique -
that is ideal for Miss Tharp's 
demanding choreographY." 

Tuesday's line-up incl udes 
Tharp's "Baker's Dozen" and two 
works each by Daniel Ezralow of 
Momix and Margo Sappington of 
"Billboards" fame. Also being pre
sented is "the '40s" by Lou Conte, 
artistic director of Hubbard 
Street. 

Preceding the performance 
tonight, artistic associate Warren 
Conover will offer a pre-perfor
mance discussion. Conover, a for
mer soloist for American Banet 
Theatre, has been ballet master 
of Hubbard Street since 1985. 
The discussion starts at 7 p.m. 
and is free to audience members. 

Tuesday's pre-show plan is a 
demonstration of the UI women's 
gymnastics team at 7:15 p.m. in 
the Hancher Lobby. 

Curtain is at 8 p.m. both nights. 
Tfc1cet prices are $22 and $20 per 
night, with a 20 percent discount 
for studen.ts and seniors and a 50 
percent discount for those under 
18. Call Hancher Box Office, 335-
1160, for ticketing informaticm. 

101 S. Dubuque 

Learn by Doing 
At Northwestern University'S Medill School of Journalism, you 
learn the media business hands-on. Editorial students report 

alongside big·city journalists. Magazine students produce a 

magazine and broadcast students a weekly newscast. Integrated 

marketing communications stUdent do intern hips and 

campaigns. And when you're in the classroom, you learn from 
faculty with professional experience as well a academic 
credentia Is. 

a.k fo, •• r. blto, •• ,lo .. l!tou, ou, .rl4llll'o P'''''.': 
Reporting and Writing 

Magazine Publishing 

Broadcast Journalism 
Newspaper Management 

M.dill 

Integrated Marketing 

Communications 

Medill chool of Journalism 

No"hwestern University 

Evan ton, Ill inois 60208-2101 
7081491 -5228 

Big Fish Ensemble to offer-I 
diverse music, biting lyrics ( 
Tad Paulson itself is melodic and guitar.heavy,. 
The Daily Iowan blend of influences ranging froll 

folk to punk to zydeco. 
It's al,:,ays refreshing ~ hear a But the biggest lure the band 

band whlc~ can .carry a ~tt~ sense has is its attention to songwritinc ' 
of humor Into Its mUSIC without and biting lyricism. Big Filh 
allowing inside jokes to confound Ensemble faUs into a category that 
its listeners. 'Ibo often, a band for- has become known among critic. 
gets its ~ost i~portant element - and reviewers aSjimerican 
t~e mUSIC - In an effort to lure Music,· sharing rank bandl 
giggles out of a crowd. such as the Violent mes ud 

Where's Frank Zappa when the American Music Club. Ita lyrics! 
w?rld n~eds him the most? Who musings target the decay of the t 
will fill hIS shoes? Read on. American suburba n dream, the 
.Stridin~ in~o Iowa City toni~ht lure of alcohol , passivism, and the l 

w~ll be BIg Fish Ensemble, which pretensions and attitudes that 
Will play at Gabe's, 330 E. Wash- keep us all divided in one way or 
ington St. The Atlanta-based band another. 
traverses the line bet:ween h~or Songs like "Where the Fuck. 
and black sarcasm WIth preCISIon heads Roam" "Greenland" and 
and subdued inten~ity, and it man- "Floating" ali highlight Big Fiah 
ages, at the same time, to come up Ensemble's caustic, bitterly funny 
with a really refreshing sound. disillusionment with the nitwits of 

For starters, the five members of our land _ yet it keeps ita jab. 
Bi~ Fish Ensemble play a v~~ty (and haymakers) within the frame, 
of Instruments. such as .v IOIIl~ , work of some masterfully writteJ! 
~orns and accordion - all ~ addl- songs. That makes a world of dif; 
tJOn to the standard rock hne-up ference _ we're laughing with the 
bass, guitar and drums. The music not at it. 
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